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Starting Lineup

Brace for Impact
The St. Vital Mustangs Midget squad hosted the
St. James Rods on September 15th. The hosts weren’t
gracious: St. Vital overpowered the Rods 39-1.
Photograph by Terry Thiessen
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Manitoba High Schools Athletic Association
405-200 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba  R3C 4M2    Phone: 925-5640    Fax: 925-5624

www.mhsaa.mb.ca

HIGHH SCHOOLL ATHLETICSS NEEDSS YOURR SUPPORT!

HIGHH SCHOOLL ATHLETICS:: 
Thee Otherr Halff off Education

STRENGTHH INN NUMBERS
Approximatelyy 35,0000 youngg menn andd womenn participatee inn highh schooll athleticc programss inn Manitoba,, and
moree thann 2,5000 volunteerr teacher/coachess aree involvedd inn thesee programs.

THEE WILLL TOO PREPARE
Everyy practicee andd everyy gamee requiress preparation,, whichh iss comprisedd of:

a)) Developingg totall disciplinee off thee mind,, bodyy andd character;
b)) Learningg skillss andd thee abilityy too employy thesee skillss quickly;
c)) Acceptingg judgementt andd appraisall forr one’ss personall effort;
d)) Workingg andd co-operatingg withh teammatess too achievee goals,, andd gainingg thee respectt off 

one’ss peers

FRIENDSHIPP ANDD DISCIPLINE
Throughh sportt participation,, athletess havee thee opportunityy too formm closee friendshipss withh teammates,
coaches,, andd evenn opponents..   Thesee associationss generallyy becomee ann importantt partt off thee highh schooll 
experience..   Sportt alsoo offerss aa valuablee opportunityy forr thee developmentt off self-discipline--forr athletess to
testt themselves..   Underr gamee situationss thee athletee mustt learnn too exercisee disciplinee inn aa numberr off ways:

a)) Byy followingg instructions,, includingg thee teamm plan;
b)) Byy exhibitingg patiencee whilee waitingg forr skilll andd intelligencee too startt workingg forr thee athlete;
c)) Byy showingg goodd judgement;
d)) Byy stayingg inn thee teamm pattern;
e)) Byy neverr losingg self-control;
f))   Byy puttingg integrityy abovee winning

Whilee participationn inn sportt iss onlyy partt off thee student’ss highh schooll years,, itt servess ass ann extremelyy valuable
partt   off thee educationall process.
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From the Publisher

MAGAZINE

Thank you for picking up the inaugural issue of Manitoba Score Magazine! After many
months of hard work, we're excited to launch this publication along with our website
www.manitobascore.com. 

The mission of Manitoba Score Magazine is two-fold:
1) Change the way amateur sports are covered in Manitoba.  We intend to provide well-

researched, well-written articles and high quality photography dedicated entirely to sports at
the amateur, high school, and university levels.

2) Provide amateur sports programs with a viable and sustainable fundraising alternative.
We're serious about amateur sport.  To prove it, we're ensuring that $10 from every $30
subscription goes directly back to the high school, amateur sports team, or sports association
of the subscriber's choice.

That's right: YOU, the reader, are in the driver's seat.  If you would like to help out in
supporting amateur and high school athletics, go to our website (www.manitobascore.com)
and subscribe.  Tell a friend.  Tell a co-worker.  Tell your mom.  And please be sure to
support our sponsors who have shown their commitment to the development of amateur
sport by advertising in our magazine.  Together, we can make a difference in the lives of
Manitoba's student-athletes, and provide their programs with the support they need to thrive. 

Our stories and columns are diverse in nature, and at times will be divisive.  You'll see that
our cover story is a celebration of the Vikings Football Program in Brandon, and the coach
who has been an integral part of that program's success.  In contrast, you'll also find the first
of a two-part series on the demise of organized amateur wrestling in this province -
a complicated affair that has forced elite-level wrestlers to train and compete elsewhere.

Just as we laud the accomplishments of sprinters, setters, and shortstops, we'll also stir the
debate on rinks, 'roids, and questionable rulings.  Why?  Because all of these stories and
topics - favorable or not - are important, and need to be addressed.  We want you the reader
to know what's happening in amateur sport, and we are committed to writing about issues
that are relevant.   

A few years ago, before the meteoric rise of the internet, former CNN anchor Bernard
Shaw said: “75% of the public gets their information from TV.  That means 75% of (us) are
under-informed.  You must read newspapers, you must read magazines, you must read books.
The essence of journalism is the printed word.”

I humbly give you our first (collaborative) attempt at the printed word.  I hope you
enjoy it.

Tom Thiessen
Publisher

P.S. I would like to express my sincere thanks to Morris Glimcher and the Manitoba High
Schools Athletic Association.  MHSAA has been instrumental in the development of this project,
and in the distribution of our magazine to its member schools.  We are indeed fortunate that
MHSAA shares our vision for a new era in sports coverage, and the opportunity to help out high
school athletics along the way.
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Snapshot

Bring on the Dinos
University of Manitoba Bisons take the field as they played
host to Calgary on September 15th, beating the Dinos 35-28
and improving to 3-0 on the season.
Photograph by David Hill
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Snapshot

Stick and Move
Justin Envoy (right) of Crescentwood Boxing fights
Sonny Hamley of Minot, North Dakota, during the
Manitoba Amateur Boxing Association’s boxing event
at The Forks in September. Hamley won the three-
round fight by decision.
Photograph by Jason Halstead
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Snapshot

Friedensfeld’s
Fireballer
Jamieson Krentz delivers against Team British Columbia at
the Western Canada Baseball Championships, held August
16-20 in Cold Lake, Alberta. Krentz struck out 8 batters in 7
innings, en route to the 7-4 victory. He also hit a 3-run home
run, and was named Player of the Game (see page 50).
Photograph by Darryl Gershman
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Scott Taylor is the sports director at 92-CITI-FM radio in Winnipeg; a
sports columnist with the National Post; a sports columnist with Grassroots
News, Manitoba's largest aboriginal newspaper; is the television voice of
Winnipeg Goldeyes baseball on Shaw TV; and appears regularly on The FAN
960 in Calgary, The TEAM 1260 in Edmonton, on WCCO radio in
Minneapolis and on TSN's Off the Record.

Marty Goldstein has produced and handled TV play-by-play duties for pro
wrestling offices in Winnipeg, Kansas City, Los Angeles and British
Columbia since 1980.  A product of Winnipeg's North End, Marty
currently hosts The Great Canadian Talk Show from 4-5 PM daily on 92.9
KICK-FM, and is the voice of Power Pro Wrestling on KVOS-TV across the
Pacific Northwest.

Richard Brignall is a freelance writer and a former sports reporter for both
The Manitoban and the Daily Miner and News in Kenora, Ontario.  He is
also the author of three books including the soon-to-be released Forever
Champions, which details the history of the Edmonton Grads women's
basketball team.

Paul Edmonds is a writer and broadcaster based in Winnipeg, serving as
the radio voice of the Winnipeg Goldeyes since 1995.  Recently celebrating
his 1,000th game as the club's announcer, Paul also has extensive
broadcasting experience in hockey and basketball.

Neil MacKinnon is a sports journalist with Sun Media and aivd sports
enthusiast with a life-long amateur playing career in football, hockey and
baseball. He also writes for the Daily Miner and News in Kenora, Ontario.

Jamie Bettens is a freelance writer with a passion for amateur sports. 
A former college and professional baseball player, Jamie coaches hockey and
baseball at the AAA level.  Jamie also serves as the Vice President of High
Performance for Baseball Manitoba. 

Derek Jory is a freelance writer based in Winnipeg.  Currently completing
his final year of journalism at Red River College, Derek is a sports addict with
a soft spot for hockey and football. He covered the 2007 IIHF World
Women's Hockey Championship for Hockey Canada, the 2007 AHL
playoffs for the Canadian Press, and is currently providing web stories for the
Vancouver Canucks and TheScore.ca.

This Month's Contributors:

BASEBALL
MANITOBA
would like to thank our 

sponsors for a 
terrific 2007 season, and for 
their support of grassroots 

baseball development:

Thank you
!

200 Main Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba  R3C 4M2

Ph:(204) 925-5763
Fax: (204) 925-5928

www.baseballmanitoba.ca

Canadian Forces
”AAA” Provincial Championships

Waste Management
Western Canada 

Baseball Championships

Manitoba Hydro
Mosquito “AA”

Provincial Championships

Home Run Sports
Provincial Team Sponsors

Special thanks also goes out to 
John Hindle, and our 

2007 Golf Tournament Sponsors:

Home Run Sports
Winnipeg Goldeyes

Sleeman’s
Hook & Smith/Don Campbell

RBC Dominion Securities (Ryan Downey)
RBC Dominion Securities (Brendan Rogers)
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The last thing this city needs is another
arena debate. The emotional and mental
angst of such a discussion would have most

of us reaching for the tainted Tylenol rather than
enter into another protracted discussion about a
new hockey facility.

But simply put, Winnipeg is in desperate need of
a new amateur hockey complex.

Certainly, the MTS Centre has answered the call
to fill the void to provide us with a marvelous build-
ing for professional hockey, concerts, trade shows et
al on a large scale, but for more modest events, the
new downtown arena is simply too big a venue.

Of the 35-plus facilities used in the city for hock-
ey, ringette, figure skating, etc., none can be viewed
or referenced as a “showcase” building any longer.
Most of the rinks are circa 1960s in their construction
and the annual maintenance on these Centennial
buildings has civic accountants counting pennies and
returning beer bottles to find the funds to keep them
operable each year.

And that's not a functional problem of the city's
Community Services Department, but just a fact of
operating buildings and facilities that are showing
more than a little gray around the temples. And that
includes the St. James Civic Centre, which for many
decades was our event hub for major ice-related tour-
naments, events and competitions.

In 2007, the time has come to start the process of
planning, financing and building a new medium-
sized hockey facility in this town. This community
wants it! This community needs it! This community
deserves it!

“The demands on ice are growing,” says Diane
Woods, executive director of the Winnipeg Minor
Hockey Association. “Hockey Canada's demands of
two practices for each game is something we try to
live by, but limitations on ice availability sometimes
don't permit that.”

During the 2006-07 local hockey season, there
were just under 10,000 registered minor hockey play-
ers in the city. Sure, nearly 40 rinks would seem like
enough in a city of 700,000, but when parents clam-
our for - and understandably so - conducive ice-times
to school nights, it's gets a little difficult to facilitate.

“In minor hockey we're really dealing with only a
few primetime hours per night during the week,” says
Woods. “Those hours are from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., so
it's a very narrow window.”

And while the need for another high-end facility is
clear, the argument for a state-of-the-art venue is fur-
ther rationalized when economics are considered.

If questions such as: Who will pay for it? Who will
maintain it? And can we afford it? are asked, the easy
retort is: We can't afford not to build it, especially
when one realizes that by not having a signature
3,500-seat, bowl-structured arena, the city is already
losing potential revenue from what a facility of its
kind would generate.

Recently, the Winnipeg South Blues of the
Manitoba Junior Hockey League were passed over in
their bid to host the 2009 RBC Cup, which was
awarded ironically to the BCJHL'S Victoria Grizzlies
and their new, 2,300-seat Bear Mountain Arena.

“I don't think it was the only reason, but I think it
played into it,” admits Dean Cockell, president and
governor of the storied Junior A franchise. “I don't
know this for a fact, but had we had a proper facility
we would have really enhanced our chances (to land
the tournament). I believe (the bid committee) felt
the MTS Centre was too big.” 

I mean, let's face it, we're not Minnesota where
they fill the Xcel Energy Center with 18,000 fans for
the state high school hockey championship. As much
as we consider ourselves “the hockey nation,” we
don't support our minor hockey events the way our
neighbours south of the 49th parallel do, therefore,
using a building with seating capacity beyond 3,500
seats is folly when marketing smaller, yet profitable,
events that Winnipeg could attract.

From a Junior A hockey perspective, a new mid-
size rink in Winnipeg makes sense, so much so that it
probably wouldn't be a hard sell to have the Blues and
Winnipeg Saints agree to share a new, centrally-
located facility. This would reduce costs and utilize at
least 150-200 dates between the two remaining
junior teams within the Perimeter Highway. 

Between practice ice, exhibition, regular season
and playoff games, along with banquets, fundraising
dinners and other major events, a shared arrangement
between both clubs is the logical compromise to hav-
ing both clubs play in a real junior hockey venue - one
that would especially aid in recruiting and marketing
their product.

“The level of Junior A hockey is very professional
now,” says Cockell, whose club calls the antiquated
Century Arena home, where chiropractors circle the
parking lot looking for new patients after each Blues'
playoff game because of the rink's discomfort.

“A new rink would allow us to do a lot more
things. I wouldn't see any trouble selling the ice.”

Taking the new mid-size arena argument to anoth-
er level or age bracket brings us to the 2009 Telus
Cup, the national Triple A midget hockey champi-
onship, which was awarded to Winnipeg recently.

Through great efforts by a local member commit-
tee, the city secured the prized event but opted to host
the games between the regional representatives at the
beautiful, 2,500-seat Selkirk Recreational Complex. 

And while that move is a boon for the citizens of
Selkirk and lower Interlake, it's another tangible
example of a missed opportunity for Winnipeg due to
the lack of a proper facility to entertain the event's
size.

''It's the perfect size with perfect ice location and it
has all the facilities inside that we need there,”
WMHA president Doug Lischka said at the media
conference to announce Winnipeg as the host city.
“It's the exact size that you need to host the Telus
Cup.''

Of course, it would be remiss in this space to not
acknowledge that a 3,500-seat facility in Winnipeg
might raise an eyebrow or two on the folks at True
North, as their interests need to be respected and
understood. However, a new facility at the aforemen-
tioned proposed size wouldn't be big enough to land
a Western Hockey League team nor should it impact
any revenue streams the MTS Centre is currently or
potentially benefiting from.

Both facilities could be profitable and neither
would have to poach from each other to generate
revenue because, quite frankly, they wouldn't be
competing for the same dollars.

So, the argument for a new minor hockey complex
is simple. The solution is easy. I don't believe there's
really a debate where there's a need.

After all, there's probably not enough headache
medication in Chicago for another full-blown debate
on an arena in Winnipeg.

The Common Man

by Paul Edmonds

According to one
hockey authority,

“A new rink would
allow us to do a lot

more things.
I wouldn't see any

trouble selling
the ice.”
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WHAT IS THE
CANADIAN

SPORT CENTRE
MANITOBA?

Background: The Canadian Sport Centre
Manitoba (CSCM) is part of a network of multi-
sport centres supported by Sport Canada, the
Canadian Olympic Committee, the Coaching
Association of Canada, the 1999 Pan American
Games Legacy Fund and a host partner.  Sport
Manitoba is the host and major funding partner for
the Canadian Sport Centre Manitoba.  

Mission: The Canadian Sport Centre Manitoba
is committed to supporting high performance ath-
letes and coaches in their pursuit of podium per-
formances in national and international competi-
tions.  This support is provided through an
enhanced environment of programs and services
aimed at improving performance at the Olympic
Games, Pan Am Games, world championships,
and major international competitions.

Values: Partnerships - We believe that the cre-
ation of strategic partnerships based on mutual
trust and respect are essential to the achievement of
our stated vision.  

Excellence - We believe in the ethical pursuit of
excellence as an inherent right of all individuals.

Leadership - We believe in leadership that
challenges, inspires, enables and encourages.

Athletes Focused/Coach Led/Expert Resourced - We
believe that all of our programs and services must
be focused on the performance enhancement needs
of the athlete.  

Celebrating Success - We believe in celebrating
the successes of everyone associated with the
CSCM.

Holistic Approach - We believe in the develop-
ment of the physical, social, mental and spiritual
well being of individuals in the sport community
that we serve.

Fairness - We believe in the fair and ethical prac-
tices as characterized by equity, integrity and trust.  

Respect - We believe in free and open communi-
cation and an environment that fosters the dignity
and self-esteem of everyone associated with the
CSCM.

Canadian Sport Centre Manitoba
Athlete Results

September 10-17, 2007
Men's National Volleyball Team

NORCECA Continental Championships • Anaheim
USA Defeated Dominican Republic 3-0 • (25-21, 25-23, 25-20)

Defeated Trinidad & Tobago 3-0 • (25-14, 25-14, 25-10)
Lost to Cuba 3-1 • (25-22, 22-25,25-23, 25-18)

Women's National Volleyball Team
NORCECA Continental Championships • Winnipeg, MB

Defeated Costa Rica 3-0 • (25-18, 25-16, 25-18)
Defeated Puerto Rico 3-2 • (25-20, 25-20, 24-26, 15-25, 15-4) 

elite athletes

Room 138 Frank Kennedy Centre •  University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB, R3T 2N2
(tel) 204.474.6604 (fax) 204.474.7385

World Fencing Championships
St Peterbury, RUS
September 21-30

World Squash Championships
October 1

Manitoba Open (Bowling)
Winnipeg, MB
October 1

Club National Soccer Championships
Edmonton, AB
October 1

US Open (Racquetball)
Orange County
October 1

IPC World Archery Championships
Korea
October 1-8

Grenoble Open (Wheelchair Tennis)
France
October 10-14

Olympic Oval Invitational
(Speed Skating), Calgary, AB
October 13-15

Head of the Charles Regatta (Rowing),
Boston, Mass
October 20-21

World Cup #1 (speed skating),
Changchun, CHN 
October 20-22

Olympic Oval Invitational
(speed skating), Calgary, AB
October 20-22

World Ringette Championships,
Ottawa, ON
October 31 - November 3

Nottingham Indoors
(wheelchair tennis), Great Britain
October 31 - November 4

Upcoming Events
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2007 Provincial High School Curling Results • March 1-3 • Shoal Lake

GIRLS BOYS
Championship Team - Warren Championship Team - Carberry
Warren 7 Sisler 4 Carberry 6 Carman 3

A-Side Final A-Side Final
Warren 7 Sisler 2 Carberry 6 Carman 5

B-Side Final B-Side Final
Sisler 9 JH Bruns 7 Carman 4 Stonewall 3

Championship Team - Warren Championship Team - Carberry
Skip - Brandi Oliver Skip - Joey Witherspoon
Third - Laura Bird Third - Trevor Calvert
Second - Katie Bird Second - Bryce Olmstead
Lead - Bonnie Schott Lead - Morey Zwarich
Fifth - Desire Stratton

2007 Provincial Hockey Championships • March 8 - 12

“AA” in Deloraine Championship “AAAA” inWinnipeg Championship
Mountain over Glenboro/Carberry 3-1 St. Paul’s over Garden Valley (Winkler) 5-2

Semi Finals Semi-Finals
Glenboro/Carberry over Major Pratt (Russell) 4-3 St. Paul’s over Dauphin 6-2
Mountain over Killarney/Wawanesa 4-3 Garden Valley (Winkler) over Westwood 4-2

Third Place
Killarney/Wawanesa over Major Pratt (Russell) 5-4

All-Stars All-Stars
Riley Wise - Mountain Jayme Janzen - Garden Valley (Winkler)
Corbin Delichte - Mountain Jordan Peters - Garden Valley (Winkler)
Brad Mailman - Major Pratt (Russell) Brent Poplawski - Westwood
Jean Prejet - Mountain Troy Smukowick - Westwood
Garrett Fraser - Glenboro/Carberry Shaun Corbett - St. Paul’s
Turner Jamieson - Glenboro/Carberry Alex Boyd - St. Paul’s

MVP - Dan Beaupre - Killarney/Wawanesa MVP - Cam Caners - St. Paul’s

Players’ Choice Award Craig Steppler - Mountain Players’ Choice Award Ryan Gilmore - Kelvin

2007 “A” Basketball Championships • March 15-17 • Grandview
Girls Championship Boys Championship
Glenboro over Strathclair 48-47 Ross L. Gray (Sprague) over Treherne 107-66

Semi-Finals Semi-Finals
Treherne over Glenboro 71-55 Ross L. Gray (Sprague) over Pinawa 77-38
Strathclair over Grandview 46-36 Treherne over Glenboro 58-38

Third Place Third Place
Grandview over Treherne 55-47 Pinawa over Glenboro 52-38

All-Star All-Star
Andrea Rheault - Treherne John Swanepoel - Glenboro
Rhianna Morin - Grandview Tyler George - Pinawa
Katie Craig - Glenboro Jordan Lounsbury - Trehere
Chelsea Kretai - Strathclair Merv Hovorka - Ross L. Gray (Sprague)
Erin Geekie - Strathclair Stephan Cabana - Ross L.Gray (Sprague)

MVP - Dayna Prost - Glenboro MVP - Elias Jansen Van Doom - Ross L. Gray
(Sprague)

Players’ Choice - Rhianna Morin - Grandview Players’ Choice - Blaire Hodgins - Melita

2007 “AA” Basketball Championship • March 15-17
GIRLS in Souris BOYS in Boissevain
Championship Championship
Niverville over Ste. Anne 67-53 Goose Lake (Roblin) over MacGregor 82-77

Semi-Finals Semi-Finals
Ste. Anne over Goose Lake (Roblin) 66-58 Goose Lake (Roblin) over Niverville 77-58
Niverville over Teulon70-55 MacGregor over Teulon 78-52

Third Place
Goose Lake (Roblin) over Teulon 52-31

All-Stars All Stars
Jillian Overby - Teulon Mike Rainnie - Boissevain
Kristi Hunter - Goose Lake (Roblin) Kelly Savitzky -  MacGregor
Sarah English - Ste. Anne Braden Nicoll - MacGregor
Ashley Hoitink - Ste. Anne Karl Messinbird - Goose Lake (Roblin)
Nicole Braun - Niverville Andrew Sorochuk - Goose Lake (Roblin)

MVP - Brittany Adrian - Niverville MVP - Bobby Neufeld - Goose Lake (Roblin)

Players’ Choice - Taya Stobbe - Boissevain Players’ Choice - Mike Rainnie - Boissevain

2007 “AAA” Basketball Championship • March 15-17 • Winnipeg
GIRLS BOYS 
Championship Championship
Neelin over St. Norbert 63-59 Windsor Park over Neelin 64-62 (ot)

Semi-Finals Semi-Finals
St. Norbert over R.D. Parker (Thompson) 58-37 Windsor Park over St. Norbert 66-48
Neelin over Swan Valley 50-33 Neelin over Elmwood 92-45

Third Place Third Place
Swan Valley over R.D. Parker (Thompson) 59-42 St. Norbert over Elmwood 85-65

All-Stars All-Stars
Melissa Johnson - Swan Valley Tony Khamphavong - Elmwood
Erica Lowe - R.D. Parker (Thompson) Adam Holik - St.Norbert
Anneke Hildebrand - Westgate Sterling Nostedt - Neelin
Jaime Semchuk - St. Norbert Mitch Third - Neelin
Jessica Decter - Neelin Garret Sidor - Windsor Park

MVP - Stephanie Lacey-Avon - Neelin MVP - Jamie Suppes - Windsor Park

Players’ Choice - Kaleigh Trask - Linden Players’ Choice - Nick Miller - Westgate

2007 “AAAA” Basketball Championship • March 15-17 • Winnipeg
GIRLS BOYS 
Championship Championship
Fort Richmond over Glenlawn 60-50 Oak Park over Fort Richmond 80-46

Semi-Finals Semi-Finals
Fort Richmond over Sisler 72-55 Fort Richmond over Silver Heights 72-55
Glenlawn over Lord Selkirk 61-53 Oak Park over J.H. Bruns 65-59

All-Stars All-Stars
Debbie Yaboa - Sisler Matt Pierce - Silver Heights
Morgan Cross - Fort Richmond Kyle Vince - J.H. Bruns
Maria Pawlyshyn - Fort Richmond Andrew Rown - Fort Richmond
Sheena Gee - Glenlawn Keshan Sankar - Fort Richmond
Lauren Mortier - Glenlawn Ben Kingdon - Oak Park

MVP - Mubo Illelaboye - Fort Richmond MVP - Justin Roper - Oak Park

Players’ Choice - Lauren Mortier - Glenlawn Players’ Choice - Ben Kingdon - Oak Park

2007 Junior Varsity Urban Basketball Championships
March 8-10 & 12 • Winnipeg
GIRLS BOYS 
Championship Championship
Vincent Massey (Wpg) over Sisler 60-55 Fort Richmond over Sisler 65-52

Semi-Finals Semi-Finals
Vincent Massey (Wpg) over Miles MacDonell 66-50 Sisler over St. Paul’s 52-46
Sisler over Vincent Massey (Bdn) 59-45 Fort Richmond over Kelvin 84-79

All-Stars All Stars
Kelsy Rawsthorne - Miles MacDonell Brett Foster - Fort Richmond
Sara Didychuk - Vincent Massey (Bdn) Junine Agustin - Sisler
Danielle Baril - Vincent Massey (Wpg) Devon Cox - Sisler
Hayleigh Bell - Sisler Cameron Norrie - St. Paul’s
Cheryll Paranaque - Sisler Dane Cameron - Kelvin

MVP - Rebecca Funk - Vincent Massey (Wpg) MVP - Matt Waldner - Fort Richmond

2007 Junior Varsity Rural Basketball Championships
March 9 &10 • Teulon
GIRLS BOYS 
Championship Championship
Lac du Bonnet over Boissevain 39-30 Goose Lake (Roblin) over

R.D. Parker (Thompson) 43-34

Semi-Finals Semi-Finals
Boissevain over R.D. Parker (Thompson) 30-25 R.D. Parker (Thompson) over Ste. Anne 50-44
Lac du Bonnet over Elton 36-14 Goose Lake (Roblin) over Sanford 72-37

Third Place
Elton over R.D. Parker (Thompson) 40-23

All-Stars All-Stars
Cally Tinkess - Elton Josh Weidman - Sanford
Terri Button - Lac du Bonnet Hugh Crawford - R.D. Parker (Thompson)
Alia Worona - Lac du Bonnet Michael Johnson - R.D. Parker (Thompson)
Jennifer Pugh - Boissevain AJ Zachedniak - Goose Lake (Roblin)
Jennifer Wilbee - Boissevain Michael Hunter - Goose Lake (Roblin)

MVP - Andrea Gorrie - Lac du Bonnet MVP - Bobby Neufeld - Goose Lake (Roblin)

2007 Provincial Badminton Championships • May 5 & 6 • Gimli
GIRLS SINGLES BOYS SINGLES
1. Leah Inglis - Vincent Massey (Wpg) 1. Jordan Beethan - J.H. Bruns
2. Alexa Laidlaw - St. Mary’s Academy 2. Paul Au - St. John’s Ravenscourt
3. Sena Lam - Balmoral Hall 3. Shane Beardy - Leaf Rapids

GIRLS DOUBLES BOYS DOUBLES
1. Erin Froese & Brooke Atkins - Carman 1. Nikeel Raval & Daniel Savard - College Louis Riel
2. Kelsey Brown & Ariel Dankochik - Gimli 2. Matt Taylor & Graham Broughton

Vincent Massey (Wpg)
3. Tasia Lightly & Samie Lovat - Kelvin 3. Mathieu Graham & Patrick Marion

College Louis Riel

MIXED DOUBLES AGGREGATE BANNER
1. Shauna Snider & Evan Orlikow - Vincent Massey (Wpg) 1. College Louis Riel - 36 Points
2. Brittany Bartel & Andew Lochhead - Reston 2. Vincent Massey (Wpg) - 34 Points
3. Lee Guest & Elan Chochinov - Shaftesbury 3. Carman - 18 Points
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Results 2007 Provincial High School Championships
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supporting cast
Each month, Manitoba Score Magazine recognizes coaches, volunteers,

and administrators who strive to make our communities better through sport.

Would you like to nominate someone for our Supporting Cast page?  
Email us at: info@manitobascore.com

Nichole Mailey Squash
Nichole is in her 4th year of coaching squash in Manitoba, and coaches several girls groups (ages 5-7,
and 9-12) at the Winnipeg Winter Club.  She also runs a weekly teen night (ages 12-14) and teaches an
Intro to Squash class at WWC. She is currently working towards her Level 2 Coaching Certification. A
squash player with 12 years experience, Nichole is also a member of Team Manitoba's Provincial Squash
team.

Corina Sellner Baseball
A dedicated volunteer of 10 years, Corina currently serves as President of the St. James Assiniboia Minor
Baseball Association, and also as a member of Baseball Manitoba's Marketing, Competition, and
Grassroots Committees.  In addition to coordinating Baseball Manitoba's Hit-Run-Throw, and Rookie
Jamboree events at Optimist Park, she served as tournament chair for the 2007 Pee Wee “AAA”
Provincial Championships in July, and the Bantam “AAA” Western Canada Baseball Championships in
August.

Christian Csatari Football
A football coach with over 19 years coaching experience, Christian is celebrating his tenth year with the
St. Vital Mustangs Football Club. He is a certified Level 2 coach, and holds a Level 3 Technical
Certificate in the 3M National Coaching Certificate Program. Christian currently serves as the head
coach of the St. Vital Mustangs Football Club's Midget (15-17) team, which is off to a 5-0 start on the
2007 football season.

Tracy Sterdan Rhythmic Gymnastics
Tracy, a trained gymnast and former member of Manitoba's Provincial Team, is currently a Level 3
Certified coach in rhythmic gymnastics, coaching at the Sapphires Rhythmic Gymnastics Club in
Winnipeg.  This past July, she served as head coach of Manitoba's team representing Canada at the
World Gymnaestrada in Dornbirn, Austria.  Tracy has been coaching for 15 years, and enjoys helping
athletes at all skill levels.  This season, she is training 14 competitive athletes ranging in ages from
12-21.

Kevin Kozielec Baseball
Kevin has coached baseball for 11 years, and currently serves as the baseball convener for Waverley Heights
Community Club, in addition to being a board member for Winnipeg South Minor Baseball Association. He
coached the Waverley Heights Midget AA team to the city finals this year, and also coached Fort Richmond
Collegiate's baseball team in their inaugural season.  A certified Level 3 Umpire, Kevin looks forward to
completing his Level 4 requirement, as well as starting a Junior B program for Winnipeg South in 2008. 
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Dates & Events
2007-2008 High School Provincial Championship

2005-2006 2006-2007
Sport Total Total

Badminton 3156 3144
Baseball 528 817
Basketball 5105 5197
Cross Country 1366 1252
Curling 950 1036
Fastball 469 836
Football 786 933
Golf 513 542
Hockey 1440 1554
Rugby 694 831
Soccer 2767 2247
Track 1008 3634
Volleyball 6126 6264
Water Polo 51 62
Wrestling 99 190

Total 25058 28539

NOTE:  March dates have been compacted due to Good Friday falling on March 21.
(dates are tentative)

Participaction Number
Comparison

2005-2006
vs.

2006-2007

coming up

Event Date Location

2007
Golf September 21 Gilbert Plains
Cross Country October 11 Zone 13
Rural Soccer October 19 & 20 Stonewall
Champions Cross Mentoring October 26 & 27 Winnipeg
Junior Varsity Volleyball (rural) November 16 & 17 Flin Flon

Junior Varsity Volleyball (urban) November 16 & 17 Winnipeg
AAAA Regional Volleyball November 23 & 24 Winnipeg
A Volleyball November 29 & 30

& December 1 Girls - Deloraine
Boys - Wawanesa

AA Volleyball November 29, 30
& December 1 Roblin

AAA Volleyball November 29, 30
& December 1 Winnipeg

AAAA Volleyball November 29, 30
& December 3 Winnipeg

2008
Curling February 28, 29

March 1 Morris
AA Hockey March 6-8 Hamiota
AAAA Hockey March 7-9 Dauphin

Junior Varsity Basketball (rural) March 7 & 8 Portage
Junior Varsity Basketball (urban) March 6-8, 10 Winnipeg
AAAA Regional Basketball March 7 & 8 Winnipeg
A Basketball March 13-15 Girls - Glenboro 

Boys - Treherne
AA Basketball March 13-15 Teulon
AAA Basketball March 13-15 Dauphin
AAAA Basketball March 13-15 Winnipeg

Badminton May 2 & 3 Gimli
Rural Track May 30 & 31 Dauphin
Urban Soccer May 30 & 31 Winnipeg
Provincial Track June 6 & 7 Winnipeg
Fastball June 6 & 7 Swan River
Baseball June 5 - 7 Zone 9
Annual General Meeting June 15 - 17 TBA
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Can TV Commercials Make You a
Better Athlete?

The RED Report

THE BREAKDOWN
We all watch TV. We may not admit what programs we watch, but it doesn't matter.  Here's the opportunity to improve yourself

while companies are trying to sell you their miracle product in a bottle that claims to do the same thing. The average 1-hour
television program has approximately 15-20 minutes of commercials split up into several different segments. You can perform your
workout in between deciding who gets voted off the island or booted out of the reality house.

Any of you young elite athletes out there watch TV?  Ok, all of you so next question: Who pays attention to commercials or rather who
spends the 2-3 minutes it takes between your show’s segments to aimlessly flip around for something better in your attention-starved world?
Got you again.  Sport has become more competitive than ever. With scholarships and professional contracts up for grabs the quest to out
train your neighbor has reached an all-time high, not to mention the cost to transform you from project to prospect.  Here is a low-cost
workout to add to your current regime to give you that extra bit of confidence on your playing field. And by low-cost I mean free.  

• Do a set of regular lunges simply plac-
ing one leg a few feet in front of the other
and lowering your body until your front
leg achieves a 90-degree bend.  Rise back
up to starting position and switch legs.

• Perform a series of squats by straight-
ening your back and lowering your body
down, feet slightly more than shoulder
width apart to achieve an angle between
45 and 90-degrees

• Additional exercises could include a
wall sit, or leg raises/curls with ankle
weights on.

Let's focus on strengthening the core.  There are
many exercises that improve core strength and
flexibility, including standard crunches, reverse
crunches, etc.  However, the Swiss ball crunch
(above) should definitely become part of your ab
routine.  With your knees bent at 90 degrees, the
ball should be underneath your hips, lower and
middle back.  As you crunch, your chest should
move up and slightly forward.  When the middle
of your back has lifted off of the ball, pause, and
return to the starting position.

Conventional push ups immediately
come to mind here, but challenge your-
self by varying your hand placements
(wider apart or closer together) or use a
medicine ball to increase difficulty.

Also, feel free to lie on the Swiss ball
and perform dumbbell chest presses, or
sit on the Swiss ball and perform
dumbbell overhead presses. These
exercises will help you to stay lean while
fast food companies promote products
that do the opposite.

And that's it!  You can obviously interchange different drills and exercises to alter your mini, during-commercials workout .  For exam-
ple, you could specify Monday as a lower body day, Tuesday for core strength, and Wednesday for upper body.  And you can always work
on sport-specific drills during commercial breaks: hockey players can stickhandle a golf ball on the carpet; baseball pitchers can work on
balance positions.  Anything you practice well and diligently that is related to your sport is going to help you get to the next level.

Now get back to your regularly scheduled program.
Our model - Jordan DePape, is an elite level hockey player from Winnipeg. DePape recently signed with the Winnipeg Wild of the AAA

Provincial Midget League.

by Jamie “Red” Bettens

Commercial
Break #1

Lower Body

Commercial Break #2
Core Strengthening

Commercial Break #3
Upper Body
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CHOOSE A CAREER PATH FOR

SUCCESS
As a Wal-Mart Associate, you’ll be part of a work
environment that’s contantly searching for ways to
inspire, involve, develop and reward you. And if you have
the desire to succeed, you’ll find the support you need to
seize a limitless range of opportunities.

Wal-Mart is committed to being a great place to work. Our  success
is largely owed to our Associates who are constantly putting the
foundations of our corporate culture into practice. It’s what has
made us one of the world’s most admired companies.

If you see yourself thriving in such an environment, we invite you to
realize your full career potential with Wal-Mart.

Succeeding together
We’ve come a long way as a company.  Wal-Mart operates in 14

countries and  employs more than 1.8 million Associates. In Canada, we
have grown from 16,000 Associates in 1994 to more than 70,000 today.

There are a number of reasons for our success and growth, but our
people come first. We know that our future success rests in the hands of
our Associates, and in our ability to attract and hold onto good people
looking for an inspiring, fun and high-energy environment with a unique
culture.                         

We’re deeply committed to programs and policies that enable our
Associates to expand their abilities and advance within the
company.  This is just one of the many reasons Wal-Mart Canada has
been recognized as having one of the Most Admired Corporate Cultures,
and has been repeatedly ranked among Canada’s best companies to
work for by Report on Business Magazine.

Sharing the same core beliefs
Sam Walton built Wal-Mart based on three fundamental beliefs. 

Wal-Mart Associates see firsthand why these beliefs remain just as
relevant to our business today as when Sam first started:

• Respect for the Individual
• Service to our Customers
• Strive for Excellence

Providing you with the skills to move ahead
You’ll benefit from classroom instruction, computer-based learning,

in-store and on-the job training, mentoring, and many other opportunities
to give you the knowledge and skills for a successful career. We have
innovative programs which give Associates recognition for excellence,
guidance in career planning and a voice heard by senior management.

Supporting the communities we serve
Wal-Mart has a long tradition of supporting the communities in which

we live and work. Since 1994, Wal-Mart and our Associates have raised
and donated more than $40 million to Canadian charitable organizations
through our Good. Works. Program.

Do you see a future with Wal-Mart?
To find out more information about our career opportunities, or to see if

Wal-Mart is the right choice for you, visit us at www.walmart.ca or send
your resume and cover letter to your local Wal-Mart in Manitoba.

Offering a solid career path
We realize that to attract and keep the best people, we need
to offer more than just a job. As a Wal-Mart Associate with
any Store, you’ll see real career advancement possibilities
supported by tools, knowledge and resources to enhance
your professional skills. We believe in promoting from within,
and actively support our Associates’ career goals.  In fact,
50% of our Canadian Store Management started as hourly
Associates and grew with the company.  Being a Wal-Mart
Associate can open doors to opportunities in other
departments such as Store Operations, Merchandising,
Logistics, Marketing, Store Development, Loss Prevention,
Human Resources, Information Technology, Finance and
much more.

Offering total rewards
Our benefits are designed to help Associates meet their
unique personal, family and financial needs.  They include:
• Competitive Wages
• Associate Discount
• Associate Stock Ownership Plan
• Deferred Profit Sharing Plan
(100% funded by Wal-Mart)
• Resources for living
(professional life counseling service)

-Group RRSP
-Dental Insurance
-Life Insurance
-Leave of Absence
-Scholarship Programs
-Job Stability

Send your resume to your local Wal-Mart.
www.walmart.ca

C A N A D A  C O R P .C A N A D A  C O R P .
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BRANDON. There are no lights at Brandon
University's Kinsmen Stadium so this is not, by
any stretch of the imagination, small-town

Canada's answer to Texas high school football's Friday
Night Lights.

And yet, on a gorgeous fall afternoon, a 14-year-old,
Grade 10 quarterback named James Winmill is playing
varsity high school football in front of a full house of
about 700 students, friends and family and is taking apart
the Stonewall Rams defence. 

It might not be Friday Night Lights, but on a perfect
afternoon for football, it looks pretty good.

After Winmill throws a 70-yard TD pass to wideout
Danny Grant and his running back Eric Bussel runs wild,
the Brandon Vincent Massey Vikings record an easy 45-
14 victory. It would appear, head coach Kevin Grindey's
rebuilding program has officially begun.

In the world of nine-man rural Manitoba high school
football, the Vikings were once the power. In fact, since
Grindey started the program in 1997, the Vikings have
won four championships and gone to one other provincial
final.

In recent years, however, the tables have turned.
Neelin, a small high school across town has become the
team to beat and on this particular September Friday, the
Vikings won their first game in more than a year. 

And even though it came against a school that is play-
ing it's inaugural season in Manitoba's rural nine-man
league, it was still a victory.

“I give thanks for the Stonewall Rams,” said Grindey.
“If they aren't in our league and they don't come here
today, we don't get to play a football game. I have the
utmost respect for their program and I'll help them to be
successful in any way that I can. We always respect the
opponent because without the opponent there is no
game.”

Despite the fact the on-field victories have been few
and far between in the last couple of years, the Vikings
still run a pretty nice program, a program led by a young
study skills teacher who calls himself a “religious man.”
He's a guy who believes that if you work hard and do a
good job, the Lord will reward you.

As if we needed proof, there is one thing with which
Kevin Grindey's higher power has rewarded him: Good
athletes.

“If you stop and think about it, that program is truly
incredible,” says one of Grindey's admirers, University of
Manitoba Bisons head coach, Brian Dobie. 

“There have been what, 22 or 23 CFL Canadian drafts?
That means only 22 or 23 high schools in all of Canada
can brag that they had a No. 1 overall pick. Kevin's little
nine-man program is one of those schools. The No. 1
pick in this year's draft (Hamilton Tiger-Cats starting
wideout), Chris Bauman, was a key to three of Kevin's
championships. 

“On top of that, his most famous graduate, Izzy
Idonije, is playing for the Chicago Bears. How many
coaches at all those big programs in Montreal, Toronto
and Vancouver can claim a No. 1 overall CFL pick and an
NFL regular? Not many, I don't s'pose.”
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By Scott Taylor

Manitoba’s Friday Night

Coach Grindey’s
offense ran wild over
Stonewall in
September.
Photograph by
Terry Thiessen

Grindey runs a program
that "emphasizes
character above all
else."
Photograph by
Terry Thiessen
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Only one in Canada, actually. And yes, it is
that small, rural nine-man program from
Brandon, Manitoba.

***** 
Brian Dobie has a favourite story about Kevin

Grindey. In fact, it's a story many people like to
tell. Not surprisingly, Grindey hates it.

Back in 1987, in a day when Brandon's
Crocus Plains High School, played 12-man ball
in the Winnipeg High School Football League,
Grindey was a little cornerback known to Dobie
as “an undersized overachiever.”

“Back in '87, I was coaching at Churchill and
we were pretty good,” Dobie recalled. “In fact,
we were looking at an undefeated season when
we went to Brandon to play Crocus Plains.

“Well, it was a great football game. Crocus
was tremendous and we spent almost the entire
game behind. But in the fourth quarter, down

20-14, we really started to move the ball. Our
quarterback was Kelsey McKay and he got us on
a roll. But with their backs to their own goal line,
Crocus held and we were stopped at their four-
yard line. 

“So it was third-and-four and we had to go for
it. Kelsey called the play, it was play-action, and
he got the ball out to Kevin Gauthier, a big
strong back, in the flat. Gauthier was looking at
a touchdown, when Grindey comes off his man,
Chris Morand -- who is now one of our coaches
with the Bisons - and this skinny little corner
comes flying in and drops Gauthier on the goal
line.

“It was an incredible play, but it always makes
me think of the kind of football player Kevin
Grindey was: The undersized overachiever.”

The story embarrasses Grindey. Although he
admits it's true.

“I hate that story because I'm a firm believer

in football as the ultimate team sport,” Grindey
says. “There were a number of plays in that game
that changed the course of the game and helped
us win, just as there are in every game. So what I
did was make just one play out of many good
plays that day.”

OK, so now we have the modesty out of the
way. Tell us what really happened.

“I was a 145-pound corner,” Grindey says,
conceding that people like to hear the story.
“The Bulldogs sent their wide receiver, Chris
Morand, into the end zone and he'd been my
responsibility, but I turned and saw the ball in
the air and knew it wasn't going to Chris. My
philosophy is and always was, do your job on the
football field and allow the other guys to do their
job and I absolutely hated it when someone
caught a pass against me so I would never leave
my man.

“But I saw the ball go to Gauthier, I left

Morand and for some reason I hit Gauthier
high. Had I hit him low, he'd have fallen into
the end zone, but I hit him high and stopped
him dead on the goal line.”

Gauthier didn't get in, Crocus won the game
and the championship and people still tell the
“Grindey Story,” today.

And that story is, in fact, the living memory
of Grindey's approach to coaching.

“We run a program that emphasizes character
above all else,” Grindey says, “and we make the
program accessible to everyone. I'll run a team
with 70 kids this year. 

“There is nothing like football to bring peo-
ple together. We have two Korean kids who can
barely speak English, two German kids who can
barely speak English and two Aboriginal kids
who are breaking down stereotypes every day. If
you want to stop racism and kill stereotypes,
start a football team.

“My feeling is this: If you preach to the kids
'Be good guys and good people' you win the
game. 99.9 percent of all high school football
players do not go on to play football when they
finish high school. But if you've learned any-
thing in high school, you should learn that
being a good person is all that's really impor-
tant.”

***** 
Israel Idonije has nothing but the utmost

respect for the man who convinced him - OK,
almost forced him against his will -- to become
a football player.

“I was in Grade 12, I'd never played football
and I really didn't want to play,” said Idonije,
now a defensive tackle and special teams star
with the NFC champion Chicago Bears.

“I knew Kevin from school and from when I
worked at the Y. He was a good guy. He talked

me into playing. But really, I had no desire to
play football. I wanted to be a basketball player.
My dream was to be Michael Jordan's power
forward, not a guy Michael comes to watch play
football.”

If there is a crown jewel in the Vincent
Massey Vikings football program, it's Izzy
Idonije, the kid who played one short season as
a rush end on a brand new nine-man team and
eventually made it to the National Football
League.

But Kevin Grindey will tell you that he had
very little to do with Idonije's long, winding
journey to the NFL. He'll tell you, “it was all
Izzy.”

“Izzy was a youth leader at the Y and togeth-
er, we'd taken a youth leaders trip to
Newfoundland,” Grindey recalled. “In 1997,
my brother Paul and I started the nine-man
team at Massey.

Photograph by Terry Thiessen
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“Now, you have to remember that Doug
Steeves had operated a high school football pro-
gram out of Brandon for many years. For those
of us in Brandon who are coaches today, we owe
it all to Doug. A few of us might have brought
back the nine-man programs in town, but all
football in Brandon starts with Doug Steeves.”

In Brandon, he is known as “Coach Steeves.”
Now in his 70s, and an honoured member of
the Manitoba Sports Hall of Fame, he's revered
in Brandon's small, closely-knit football com-
munity. On the Friday afternoon that the
Vikings and Stonewall met at Kinsmen
Stadium, Steeves and his wife arrived at the
game to greetings from nearly everyone in atten-
dance.

“Must be an important game today,” one
coach yelled, “Mrs. Steeves is here.”

Steeves is credited with starting every high
school football program in Brandon. Back when
Brandon high schools played 12-man ball in the
Winnipeg League, Steeves was starting pro-
grams, coaching them, nurturing them and then
leaving them to start other football programs. 

“Coach Steeves coached Crocus, Neelin and
Massey,” said Grindey. “He coached me in high
school. Doug Steeves deserves credit for Izzy,
Chris Bauman and everyone else. Without
Coach Steeves there would be no football here.
He came from New Brunswick in about 1967 to
be the athletic director at Brandon University
and along the way, he brought football to this
part of the province.” 

The Massey 12-man program died in 1994.
The costs of operating in the Winnipeg League
combined with the fact the school was one of
three in a small city of barely 38,000 (at the
time), combined to drive a labour-intensive
undertaking like 12-man tackle football from
the scene.

But in 1997, Grindey, his brother and a num-

ber of friends, thought it might be a good idea
to start a nine-man program and join the Rural
Manitoba Football League, a league that has
grown to nine teams - Massey, Neelin, Crocus
Plains, Dauphin, Southwest (a combination of
Souris, Melita and Boissevain), Virden,
Neepawa, Birtle and the expansion team from
Stonewall.

“In small towns, nine-man football is man-
ageable and it's a lot of fun,” Grindey said. “All
but the three down linemen are eligible
(receivers) and while we're pretty wide-open

here, you should see Neelin. Coach (Robert)
Cullen has a terrific team and they run an
offence that looks a lot like touch football. They
spread it out and they're really skilled and really
exciting. Great to watch.

“It's great football and it really develops a
player's skills.”

If nothing else, it certainly developed the
interest of a kid born in Nigeria, who decided to
take up the game because his friend, Kevin, hap-
pened to be the coach.

“We had decided to start the football team
again and we knew we weren't going to be very
good in our first year,” Grindey explained. “So I
decided not to load up on Grade 12s because

after one year we'd lose them. We had to build
this thing from the bottom up and I wanted to
make it something we could work with for a
couple of years, so we went after Grade 11s and
Grade 10s.

“But we needed a leader and I remembered
Izzy, one of the most respectful, easy-going kids
I'd ever met, from his days in the Y Leadership
Program. So one day I asked him, 'Do you want
to come out for football?' and while he was hes-
itant at first, he did me a favour.”

Perhaps it was a favour to Grindey back in
1997, but today, the shoe is on the other foot.
Idonije recently signed a long-term, multi-mil-
lion dollar contract with the Bears and last win-
ter, the 6-foot-6, 275 pounder played in the
Super Bowl.

“What Izzy did, he did on his own,” said
Grindey. “I talked him into playing and after his
one season with us, I suggested to his mom that
he try out for Team Manitoba. He wasn't going
to go, but his mom insisted and, fortunately,
Izzy will do just about anything for his mom.

“In reality, the Chicago Bears will say Izzy
came from nowhere, referring to the University
of Manitoba. To them a Canadian university is
nowhere. But the fact is, when he arrived at the
U of M to play football, he also came from
nowhere. He spent one season as a stand-up
rush end for us. All we ever did was convince
him that playing football would be fun.”

*****
If there was ever anyone who was going to

play professional something, it was Chris
Bauman.

Last winter, when Bauman was drafted No. 1
overall out of the University of Regina, by the
Hamilton Tiger-Cats in the CFL's Canadian
draft, not one person in Brandon was the least
bit surprised.

There is one thing
with which Kevin
Grindey’s higher

power has rewarded
him: Good athletes.

Even after victories, Grindey’s post-game
speeches keep everyone humble.
Photograph by Terry Thiessen
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Bauman was, after all, one of the greatest ath-
letes anyone had ever seen in Western Manitoba.  

“In 1998, as a Grade 9 kid, we were getting
trounced by Neepawa and Chris, who was
always a tall kid, ran a down-and-out for a
touchdown that was just so natural and so
sweet,” Grindey recalled. “At that moment I
knew. He was going to be something very spe-
cial.”

While Grindey could take credit for starting
Bauman's journey to the CFL, he will not.
Instead, he was simply a conduit for a young ath-
lete was destined for greatness. 

“Chris comes from a great family,” Grindey
acknowledged. “His dad, Dave, was a football
player, way back when the Bobcats had a team,
and he was a great basketball player at Brandon.
He came from the States to play sports for the
Bobcats. He's one of the province's top basket-
ball referees now. His mom, Dianne, is a
marathoner. Chris left here and led the nation in
receiving at Regina. He was remarkable.

“Unlike Izzy, who played football as a favour
to me, Chris was always a kid who had the size
and talent to be a pro. To me there was never
any doubt.”

As good an athlete as he was, Bauman didn't
become a star until he played for Grindey at
Massey. He was twice named team MVP and led
the Vikings to three of their four championships.
In 2001, he was so dominant, he caught 24
touchdown passes. That's a lot in 10 games, but
what is even more incredible is that he only
caught 31 passes all year.  

A year earlier, in 2000, he scored 10 touch-
downs and on defence, he also made 45 tackles
and had five interceptions.

It could be argued that he was the greatest
player in the history of the Rural Manitoba High
School Football League.

“Maybe,” offered Grindey. “Chris played safe-
ty, wide receiver and ran back punts and kickoffs
for us in Grade 11. Then, in his Grade 12 year,
I decided that there would be no more two-way

players. I mean, I could have gone with 12 or 13
guys total in 2001 and won the championship.
That's how good my best players were. They
could all go both ways and they could have dom-
inated the league.

“But I thought it was best if we let everybody
play. After all, that's why we run high school
programs, isn't it? So I told Chris, he'd only play
receiver. Well, 70 per cent of the time that he
touched the football, he scored a touchdown.

“He's a fierce competitor. A winner.
Wherever he goes, he makes things happen.” 

This year, in his rookie season in the CFL,
Chris Bauman is a starting wide receiver with the
Hamilton Tiger-Cats. 

The 6-foot-4, 210-pound kid, who learned
the game playing on a nine-man team in
Brandon, is still making things happen.

*****
Kevin Grindey is convinced that there is

another Vincent Massey grad out there who's a
lock to play in the Canadian Football League
one day. Heck, maybe even the NFL.

“His name is Cliplef, Eric Cliplef,” Grindey
says with a smile. “I really think he's the next
one. He's so big, so strong and so athletic.”

Brian Dobie agrees. In fact, Dobie is so happy
Cliplef is at Bisons practice every day; there are
days when the coach actually pinches himself.

“Eric went off to Valley City State College
after he graduated from Kevin's program at
Massey,” said Dobie with a smile. “Kevin called
me one day and said Eric was thinking about
transferring from Valley City to
the U of M. So we talked with
Eric and set up a time to meet
him. He'd been a stand-up rush
end, just like Izzy, at Massey,
but he'd since become an offen-
sive lineman. 

“Kevin told me he weighed
310 pounds and my first
thought was, 'I hope he's not a
fat, ugly 310.' I know that
sounds cruel, but you know
what I'm saying. Was this kid an
athlete or just a big blob of a
kid? Well, all I can say, is
'Wow!' When he walked into
my office, I just said, 'Wow!'
He's 6-foot-7, 310 pounds and
he's built like a truck. He's a
tremendous athlete with out-
standing feet. He's red-shirting
with us now, because of the CIS
transfer rule, but next year he'll
start on our offensive line.

“I'm serious when I say, he
will one day play in the CFL.”

Grindey, meanwhile, is seri-
ous when he says that's not why
the Massey football program
exists. 

“Don't get me wrong, it's
great to have guys like Izzy,
Chris and Eric come out of your
program,” Grindey says, “but
we're just as proud of the kids
who go on, just go to college
and come out as teachers,
lawyers, doctors and dentists.

That's why we're here. That's why this football
program exists. I believe our job is to build char-
acter first.”

The head coach of the only university pro-
gram in the province would not disagree.

Brain Dobie has nothing but the utmost
respect for Grindey's approach to coaching.

“I came from 21 years of coaching high school
football in Manitoba,” said Dobie. “In any given
year, you might get a kid from your program
into a CIS program someplace. If you do that,
you've had a pretty good year. 

“Well, not only has Kevin put players into the
CIS, the NCAA and the NAIA, he's put a play-
er into the NFL and another was the first overall
pick in the CFL draft.”

Most high school programs in Canada don't
send players to the CIS, let alone the CFL and
NFL. In fact, there are only a handful of
Canadian high school coaches who can actually
sit down and watch an NFL game on TV and
point to a guy who played for him. What's hap-
pened to Kevin Grindey's program just does not
happen to a small rural high school program that
plays nine-man football.

“If I was a parent,” says Dobie, “and I had
options, I'd want my son or daughter to be
coached by Kevin Grindey. 

“He operates his program with optimism and
encouragement - and that's everything you'd
ever want from a coach.”

Another Vincent Massey alum, Bauman
is expected to be a serious receiving threat
in Hamilton.
Photograph courtesy of
John Sokolowski/Hamilton Tiger-Cats

Introduced to football by Grindey,
Idonije now earns a living as a
member of the Chicago
Bears. Photograph courtesy of
NFLcanada.com
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Athlete in Motion: The Golf Swing
At the age of 16, Burke Wiebe is already one of the top junior golfers in Manitoba, and is fundamentally solid.  There are a few minor set-
up, posture, and swing improvements that we recommend Burke work on, which will allow him to consistently hit the ball further and
straighter.

Analysis by: Derek Ingram and Dana Way

Derek Ingram is the Head Teaching Professional at the Elmhurst Golf
& Country Club in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.  He is a past winner of
the Canadian PGA's Teacher of the Year and one of the top High
Performance Golf Coaches in the World.  He teaches clinics, golf schools
and corporate golf outings for top companies in Canada.  For more infor-
mation go to www.derekingram.com

Dana Way is a Sport Biomechanist and President of Effectus Athlete
Development. He is a biomechanics and video technology consultant for
numerous national teams and has worked with over 30 different sports with
levels ranging from grassroots to World Champions. 

Effectus Athlete Development is Winnipeg's premiere athlete training
facility. The 7000+sqft centre is home to Biomechanics, Strength &
Conditioning, Physiotherapy, Massage Therapy and Nutrition Counseling.

Dana Way, B.E.S.S, MSc., DCI
Sport Biomechanist/President
Effectus Athlete Development
5-25 Scurfield Blvd.
Winnipeg, MB
R3Y 1G4
Ph:(204) 489-7225
Email:info@effectusathlete.com
Web: www.effectusathlete.com

Derek Ingram, CPGA
RCGA National Team
Assistant Coach
University of Manitoba Golf Coach
Elmhurst Golf & CC -
Head Teaching Professional
Phone: 204-298-0790
Email: derek@derekingram.com
Website: www.derekingram.com

Address
Derek: Excellent set-up, athletic, good posture.  Could bend at the waist a bit more--club shaft
angle and spine angle would almost form a 90 degree.

Dana:  Bit of roundness in lower back--I recommend a straighter spine alignment to facilitate a
pure trunk rotation. Demonstrates a good shoulder angle with left higher than right in order to
keep his weight behind the ball

Takeaway and Halfway Point
Derek:  Club shaft is a bit steep at this point--could be a lack of flexibility or elbows getting
too far away from each other.

Dana:  Good job of maintaining the spine angle.  Hips are square throughout the backswing
as the trunk rotates.  This will be beneficial later for creating a large stretch on the left side
of the trunk, helping to create a powerful downswing.  Head turns a little bit with the trunk
during the takeaway, but nothing major.

Top of Swing
Derek:  Club shaft pointed a bit right of target--likely the result of his swing being a bit too
long and elbows a bit too far apart.  Great shoulder turn and excellent extension.  Very power-
ful position.  

Dana:  Great position to be in.  Hips are resisting the rotation of the trunk, creating a large
stretch on the left side.  This causes the stretch reflex to react, creating a powerful contraction
and enabling a faster downswing.

Downswing
Derek:  Burke is right on plane--beautiful recovery.  Starting to move towards the target.  Check
out the lag and stored power imposed on the shaft--very impressive for a 16 year-old.

Dana:  Excellent job of using his muscles and joints in sequence.  The hips are rotating, followed
by the trunk, shoulders, elbow and wrist.  Nice job of keeping a large amount of lag in the club.
This will be a powerful swing.

Impact
Derek:  Excellent impact position.  Back
foot is off the ground, and his left arm is
straight while his right arm is still slightly
bent at this point.  

Dana: Great job of maintaining spinal
alignment.  Hips are fully rotated and the
extension of the arms shows a maximum
range of motion is used.  

Finish
Derek:  Nice, full finish with balance.

Dana:  Long finish will help dissipate
the forces on the body, and decrease
chance of injury.
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It's been a year since we've heard from
Amy and Jesse Pasternak. But the 18-year-
old twins out of West Kildonan Collegiate
are about to be thrust back into the spotlight
again.

The sisters made headlines across Canada
last September when the Manitoba Human
Rights Commission ruled they had the right
to try out for the senior boys' hockey team at
West K. The ruling contradicted the
Manitoba High Schools Athletic
Association's policy that requires female ath-
letes to play only on teams of girls - and boys
only on teams of boys - if teams for both
genders exist at a school.

The MHSAA has appealed the case to the
Court of Queen's Bench and that appeal will
be heard on Nov. 1. It is unclear how long
the appeal will take, but it will no doubt put
the Pasternak twins right back in the media
glare.  

The Pasternaks first challenged this policy
as Grade 10 students in the fall of 2004 after
their requests to try out for the boys' team
were turned down. Saying the girls' team at
West Kildonan was nothing more than a
“joke,” Amy, a goalie, and Jesse, a defence-

man, decided they could best improve their
skills playing on the boys' team. After they
were denied, the pair filed a complaint
against the MHSAA, and played neither
high school nor community league hockey
in Winnipeg for the next two years.
In June 2006 the case finally went to

court, with 19 witnesses taking the stand
during the two week human rights hearing.
In addition to fighting for the right to tryout
for the boys' team, the Pasternaks were also
seeking damages of up to $4,000 each, as
well as individual coaching sessions and
hockey school tuition. They also requested
the MHSAA remove its policy regarding
cross-gender sports participation. 

A decision was expected sooner rather
than later, but Lynne Harrison, the adjudi-

cator in the case, took more than two
months to review the case before ruling in
favour of the girls. The sisters, who were
entering Grade 12 last fall, finally had the
right to try out for the boys' team, not that
it mattered. Both young women failed to
make the cut. 
In the end, Amy Pasternak was happy

with the ruling, telling CBC News that their
human-rights battle was worth it. “It's worth
it for the young girls that we've coached in
the past. It's worth it for the girls coming up
in the hockey program who want to pursue
the same path that we have.”

Sixteen-year-old Regan Boulton, a
defencemen with Winnipeg's Balmoral Hall
Blazers, was extremely happy when the
Pasternaks won their case. She has played
hockey on both boys' and girls' teams at dif-
ferent times throughout her 12 years play-
ing, and sees no difference between the two
as battling in the corners is a tough job
regardless of who you are playing with.

“It was great that they won and it meant a
lot for girls' hockey,” said Boulton. “It was a
joke that they couldn't tryout in the first
place. If I didn't get to go to Balmoral this
year I might have tried out for a boys' team
somewhere, and I should have that opportu-
nity. Girls everywhere should have that
opportunity.” 

Mike Wake, president of the Winnipeg
High School Hockey League and principal
at Lincoln Middle School, was coaching the
St. James Collegiate girls' hockey team last
year when the Pasternaks started to make
noise. He understands both sides of the case
and isn't sure which he is in favour of, but he
doesn't think the sisters trying out for the
boys' team was detrimental to West
Kildonan's girls' team.

“I wouldn't look at it as that,” said Wake,
currently entering his third season as presi-
dent of the WHSHL. “I would look at it as
the girls playing at the highest level they are
capable of. We had a girl on my team play in
a rookie tournament in the boys' league a
couple of years ago and that was good for
her. As long as the kids are playing hockey
and playing to the best of their abilities,
that's what I would look at.”

The Pasternaks may have made life a little
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Amy and Jesse Part 2:

by Derek Jory

The Pasternaks received the
ruling they were hoping for,
but failed to make the cut in
their senior year.
Photograph courtesy of
Sun Media Inc.

“Within a week of
Harrison’s ruling, at least
half a dozen individuals
approached the MHSAA
about trying out for teams

of the opposite sex.”
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harder for certain members of the amateur
sports community in Winnipeg, but their
actions had no affect on Wake or his female
players. The season went on as scheduled,
and the only real surprise to Wake was that
the pair decided to quit hockey altogether.

“Unfortunately for the girls, they decided
not to play hockey period. And if Wayne
Gretzky sat out of hockey for three years I
don't know how refined his skills would be,
so if someone has a passion for the sport,
they'll play it no matter what. And it's unfor-
tunate that the girls decided not to play girls'
hockey while waiting for a ruling.”

Opinions continue to be split throughout
the province as to whether the Pasternak saga
should be considered a feel-good story or a
nightmare for high school athletics, but one
man certainly convinced of the latter is
Morris Glimcher. 

Glimcher has been the executive director
of the Manitoba High Schools Athletic
Association, a Winnipeg based not-for-profit
organization, for more than 30 years. His
was one of the loudest voices against the
Pasternak sisters being given the right to try-
out for the boys' team, and he is still not sat-
isfied with the adjudicator's ruling. In fact,
Glimcher and the MHSAA were so dis-
pleased with the ruling that they, alongside
lawyer Victor Bargen, began preparing for an
appeal shortly after the ruling. 

“Our board of directors reviewed the adju-
dicator's report and felt that definitely, we
should appeal,” said Glimcher in September.
“The appeal has taken a little bit longer than
we had hoped; it took some time getting
everything together, but as I say, now it's
finally going in. We'll appeal it and see what
happens with it.”

The case will be heard by the Court of
Queen's Bench on November 1st. The dura-
tion appeal is obviously unknown, but sim-
ply having the ruling challenged is important
for Glimcher as the potential fallout from the
case could be detrimental to all amateur
sports in Manitoba, especially for females. 

“We feel that the adjudicator's decision,
that girls should be allowed to try out for
boys' teams when they have a girls' team at
the school, is unfair to girls, generally. And
we've got opinions saying well if you allow
that, then boys can try out for girls' teams,
what's the difference? And our fear is that if
that starts happening, then girls' athletics
could be hurt in two ways. If you get the top
one or two girls at the school trying out for a
boys' team and making the team, it might
affect the rest of the girls because others

might say they don't want to play on the
girls' team because the team won't be as
strong.

“Conversely, let's say you get a school
where a lot of guys like basketball for
instance, and some guys aren't good enough
to make the boys' team and they think girls'
basketball has a smaller ball, I can hold the
ball and I could probably dunk. Then three
or four guys go out for the team because they
want to play and this is what they can play,
but then girls might say 'I don't want to play
with guys.' And so the participation of girls
could decline and if more and more boys
start coming out for girls' teams, then all of a
sudden you could have two boys' teams and
no girls' teams. We don't know for sure but
our fear is that this could happen.”

Within a week of Harrison's ruling in

favour of the girls, at least half a dozen indi-
viduals approached the MHSAA about try-
ing out for teams of the opposite sex. Each
inquiry was legitimate, and Glimcher dealt
with them accordingly, but they were proof
that the Pasternaks had indeed opened a bad
can of worms. 

“We got four or five phone calls from
schools when the decision came down,”
Glimcher said. “One school said that they
didn't have a boys' volleyball team, so could
the boys tryout for the girls' team. Another
situation was a boy loved fastball and they
don't have boys' fastball, could he tryout for
the girls' team. And then we had another sit-
uation where a girl was a very good curler
and her boyfriend was a good curler, and she
said that her school had a girls' team, but
she'd like to try out for the boys' team
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Glimcher is hopeful that
common sense will prevail
when the appeal is heard in
November.
Photograph by Terry Thiessen
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figuring that they would go to provincials
together. So we have had some instances,
and they were all very respectful, but that's
our concern and that's why we denied it in
the first place.”

Glimcher has yet to have any unusual
requests so far this year, but school is less
than two months in and a few familiar
questions are sure to arise once the appeal
goes to court in November. The impact of
the ruling in the appeal will obviously affect
amateur athletes throughout the province,
and potentially even Canada, but two people
the ruling doesn't concern anymore are the
ones who started all the commotion. 

Amy and Jesse Pasternak graduated from
West Kildonan Collegiate this past June,
and they are now both attending the
University of Winnipeg. When contacted by
e-mail for an interview, Amy said that their
lawyer had asked them not to speak to any-
one regarding the case until the MHSAA's
appeal was over. 

The biggest question surrounding the girls
is if they have played hockey since not mak-
ing the boys' team last year, but without
confirmation, there is no way of knowing if
the pair is continuing to improve their skills. 

“As far as I know they haven't played any
hockey since then,” said Glimcher. “There
were other opportunities available, they

could have played community hockey, they
could have played girls' hockey. There are a
lot of places they could have gone, but they
didn't as far as I know.”

Glimcher is now counting down the days
until the ruling is appealed, partially because
he believes this case needs to be thoroughly
reviewed, but also because it has not been a
pleasant experience. He has learned a few
things about human rights along the way,
but that still wouldn't change how he'd
handle a similar case today. 

“Yeah, I think we would probably do the
same thing,” he said. “Everybody still feels
the same way and we feel we did the right
thing, and I guess it's up to the courts now
to tell us whether we did the right thing or
not…None of our member schools have put
in any motions to change our policies and
that's interesting. We've got more than
2,500 volunteer teacher/coaches and phys ed
teachers, and nobody has seen a problem
with our rules. So it's interesting that some-
body in the courts, that isn't even coaching,
says 'you've got to do this, it's human
rights.' But the people doing it don't see a
problem with it. But I guess that's why you
have the courts. 

“I learned a little bit about human rights
and that I don't know if it really looks at the
big picture. I think it's important to always

be able to look at the big picture. The whole
legal system is just interesting and I've
learned a lot about it. Some things I think
are pretty good, but some things just don't
make a lot of sense.”

For Glimcher, in order to deal with 192
member schools and all the athletes who
participate, common sense plays an impor-
tant role. And in the case of the Pasternak
twins, common sense was discarded in
favour of the perceived rights of two individ-
uals.

“The thing that comes to mind is com-
mon sense and I don't think in a lot of these
cases common sense prevails,” he said. “I've
heard that time and time again from a lot of
people. 

“But then again, who am I? There is
human rights legislation and I guess it's
there for a reason. But in my own personal
opinion, not the association's opinion, I
don't know if human rights legislation is so
great.”

The ruling’s long term effects for
female athletes in grassroots programs,
and for those hoping to compete at the
elite level of the sport (below), remain
to be seen.
Photograph courtesy of
2007 Canada Winter Games
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The Collapse of Elite Amateur
Wrestling in Manitoba

Photograph by Terry Thiessen
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PART 1:
Abandoning the Athletes
By Marty Goldstein

WINNIPEG. Think of the names of
Manitoba Olympians' Jim Trifunov, Alf
Wurr and Bob Molle and one can't help but
think of the enormous success amateur
wrestling has enjoyed during its glorious
past. National championships, world titles
and Olympic medals have all been claimed
by Manitoba wrestlers.

But times have changed and not for the
better. Sadly, the sport is now on life
support. In fact, it is on the verge of total
collapse. 
In an explosive story that has flown

completely beneath the radar of our major
media outlets, Manitoba's best wrestlers are
being left behind, forced to choose between
leaving the province to compete or simply
leaving the sport altogether.

Sports officials blame everyone but them-
selves. Despite their avowed commitment to
the cause of developing athletes who dream
of being draped in the Maple Leaf and
standing on a medal podium at the Olympic
Games, both the national wrestling body
and Sport Manitoba shrug and look to
volunteers to solve a complex problem. 

Meanwhile, the tight-knit community of
participants, coaches and parents only
whisper about what happened to cause the
collapse of the Manitoba Freestyle Wrestling
Association. If they speak too loudly, they
fear they'll be dragged, against their will,
into a courtroom. 

This story serves as an important lesson to
everyone in amateur sport. Kids will find a
way to overcome challenges and succeed
until someone screws up and the police and
lawyers get called in. Then the sports
administrators and officials behave like
bureaucrats and get wrapped up in every
other issue, but the one we all thought they
were paid to do: Help the kids achieve.
In the annals of Canadian amateur sport

what you are about to read is, at best, a
cautionary tale.

*****
His qualifications to command an ama-

teur sports organization are without match.
Greg Mathieu served this country as
Director of Operations for the Canadian
Olympic Committee from 1980 to 1992
and in '93 assumed the role of Executive
Director of the Canadian Amateur
Wrestling Association (CAWA).
In the world envisioned by the

compartmentalized minds of amateur sports
administrators, a carefully planned and
executed structure full of rules, guidelines
and procedures should bring measurable
success for Canadian athletes. Indeed, as
Mathieu proudly pointed out, Canada has

had a medal winner in the World
championships in every year except one
(2002) since 1993.

“Our long term athletic development
model is 'playground to platform,' Mathieu
says. “Through the lens of athletic
performance our mission statement is to put
wrestlers on the podium at World
championships and Olympic games.”

For Olympic-style wrestling, the goal is
complicated by the challenge of drawing
from a talent pool far shallower than other
sports.  

"Team sports are easier to engage in,”
Mathieu says. “Parents see the opportunities
for kids to participate in house leagues. A
sport like wrestling requires a seed of inter-
est in a kid and a parent who will nurture it.
We have to work with parents to get kids
involved.”

A lack of mainstream press doesn't help
things, either. According to Mathieu,
“Canadian sports coverage is geared to team
sports not individual sports. One-on-one
combative competition is difficult to
watch".

The numbers for the national
organization, when
compared to hockey,
are miniscule, but
growing. In fact,
CAWA membership
has grown from
12,000 to 18,000 in
the past decade.
However, when one
considers there are
about 50,000
wrestlers across
Canada, it becomes
evident that most are
participating outside
of CAWA.

Manitoba, mean-
while, has a strong
history of wrestling
and familiar names
such as 10-time
National champion
and 1928 Olympic
bronze medal winner
Jim Trifunov, Alf
Wurr and 1984
O l y m p i c
silver medalist Bob
Molle. All are
enshrined in the
CAWA Hall of Fame

However, when
asked about
Manitoba today, and
the fact that NO
funding is flowing to
support or develop
wrestlers because
there is no provincial
association to act as a

conduit, Mathieu tried to deflect the deep
concerns of both parents and student-ath-
letes. 

“The Manitoba wrestling community
found other issues I'm not at liberty to dis-
cuss,” Mathieu said sheepishly. 

A man with a profound knowledge of the
sport and the athletes who participate was
now dancing around reality. In fact, what
was once a vibrant, growing sport under the
umbrella of Sport Manitoba has not only
had its funding cut off, but watched as the
vaunted University of Manitoba wrestling
program was eliminated.  

When pressed about the consequences of
this, he said only one nationally ranked
Manitoba wrestler was being affected by the
absence of a provincial association. 

“A Female. On the cadet team. A
teenaged girl.” 

True, this young woman was entered into
the CAWA national tournament, but as a
member of a club in New Brunswick
because only the president of a provincial
association can enter an athlete into compe-
tition and Manitoba doesn't have an
association.  
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Torfason is proud to represent
her country, but her home
province has turned its back.
Photograph by Terry Thiessen
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So consider the absurdity of a Manitoba
teenager having to jump through
administrative hoops to join a club in
another province in order to compete for a
national title. Mathieu said the CAWA
doesn't see this anomaly as something it
should rectify -- no matter how ridiculous
this has become for Manitoba's wrestlers or
for the future of Manitoba's wrestling
community.
In fact, he implied that it's not a big deal.

After all, it only affects kids and their
parents in the middle of the prairies. No skin
off the noses of sports administrators in
Ottawa.  

*****
The last thing you think of when meeting

the slightly built, 17-year-old Aislynn
Torfason is that she's a medal-winning
wrestler. She could be a ballet dancer, which,
not surprisingly, she is. 

Just by looking at her and knowing she
has balance and agility, you'd be forgiven for
thinking she was perhaps a star volleyball
player. But when she was cut in Grade 8
from the junior high volleyball team,
Aislynn dealt with that rejection by
challenging herself in a way no one could
have ever expected.

“My parents laughed themselves off of the
couch the first time they heard that I was
trying out for the (Acadia) Junior High
wrestling team,” she said. “I decided to try
because it seemed like a sport that nobody
else did and I wanted to give it a chance.

People seemed surprised when I started and
most even laughed. There was also the
expected teasing from boys in class and the
jokes from my friends.”

Not only did she have to overcome the
laughs and jokes, the 5-foot-5 brunette had
to get accustomed to a whole new set of
athletic skills. 

“I had been dancing for about 10 years
before I started getting in to wrestling' she
said. “I took to wrestling right away, but it
was pretty difficult. The moves seemed
weird to me and the conditioning needed to
compete was ridiculous! It took me a good
two years of training before moves finally
came naturally to me and I could finish a
whole practice without collapsing after.”

After starting in the wrestling program at
Acadia, Aislynn's potential was quickly
noticed by respected club wrestling coach
Kris Stasiak.

“Kris has supported me and trained me
from the very beginning,” she said. “During
my first Canada Games ID camp, he came
up to me and asked me why I wasn't
training at the university and made me come
out. He always had time during practices to
come over and make sure that I was doing
things right.”

Clearly, coaching has made Aislynn a
formidable force in distaff competition.
Among her accomplishments:  First in the
Ottawa International Open in Jan. 2006;
second in the Memorial Cup tournament in
Poland in Nov. 2006; and third at the
Canada Cup in Guelph in July 2007. 

She capped off her 2007 season in August
by placing first in the Pan Am Cadet
Championships in Panama City, Panama. 

“I've competed all over Canada,” she said,
“and all these tournaments have given me
the opportunity to wrestle people I don't
train with so the experience has been
immeasurable.”
Immeasurable may be an understatement.

Her accomplishments have come in
circumstances unlike those facing athletes in
any other province in Canada. 

Not only has Aislynn had to overcome the
disadvantage of no provincial association to
help nurture her development, provide
coaching and contribute funding, but the
University of Manitoba club disappeared
into thin air, along with the varsity wrestling
team.

Although those inside the sport have been
careful to contort their words so as not to
directly link the two collapses, they are inex-
orably linked. The close connection between
the campus club and the provincial associa-
tion is unavoidable and after reading court
documents and digging into the background
of the collapse, it's clear that Aislynn and
Manitoba wrestlers like her had become the
abandoned step-children of the Canadian
amateur wrestling scene. 

Pro wrestling, a sweaty business full of
double-crosses, dirty tricks and ego-driven
antics has nothing on the backroom
machinations, boardroom rivalries and
outright schmutz that engulfed amateur
wrestling in Manitoba.

Coach Stasiuk and mom
Debbie are big-time supporters
of Aislynn’s wrestling ambition.
Photograph by Terry Thiessen
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ing by either gender or age. More troubling,
there was no chaperone policy.

“So 15-year-old girls were training and
going out of town to tournaments with
young men in their 20s attending college,”
Debbie explained. “How was a coach going
to monitor all of them?” 

She likened the integration of minors -
females especially - without an adequate
supervision policy to “not having seat belts
in a van transporting a team. 

“Just trouble waiting to happen.“

*****
Despite his experience, Greg Mathieu had

either understated or otherwise underesti-
mated the effect of this enormous mess on
not only wrestlers like Aislynn, but on the
parents and coaches as well. 

Volunteers and programs had bailed out,
Manitoba's wrestlers were forced to mas-
querade as New Brunswickers, yet his expla-
nation had been so vague and without any
elaboration… it was like trying to decipher
code. 

"There was a group of successive decisions
made about a person who was a coach and
in administration...someone may have
promised them a position but their entitle-
ment was not being recognized... this led to
a defamation suit. The board was served
papers and resigned. Eventually the U of M.
dropped the wrestling program based on
competitiveness etc... The Manitoba
wrestling community found other issues I'm
not at liberty to discuss. This caused the
MFWA to part ways with the Executive
Director Nat Brigante. Then Sport
Manitoba started sending letters about
accountability and said that funding for a
new executive director may not be forth-
coming. The MFWA could not deliver their
programs and services and could not be
accountable to Sport Manitoba, which
withdrew their funding and office space and
insurance. Therefore it was pretty hard to
operate."

What this all meant is difficult to deter-
mine, but there was more to it than Mathieu
was prepared to divulge.
It appears, however, that the University

crew held a lot of influence in the provincial
association that doled out jobs and cash.
Brigante was not only the staffer for the
provincial association, he was head coach of
the University team. Even according to
Mathieu's version, Brigante's job at the
campus was erased within months of the
demise of his position with the MFWA. 

With Brigante gone, both the University
and provincial programs disintegrated with-
in a year, leaving club teams to struggle
without government funding. 
Instinctively one would be disinclined to

view these two developments as an unrelat-
ed coincidence. Perfect storms don't just
happen everyday.

After all, there was pending defamation
litigation regarding an MFWA job
promised to a coach and also problems with
girls being around boys without adult
supervision. It was no secret that the club
wrestlers and coaches were struggling after
the collapse, but somehow, there had to be
more.

"I feel we've been abandoned,” says
Debbie Torfason. “Suddenly there were no
trips, no practices, nothing. To this day, as I
see, it nothing was formally discussed with
the athletes by anyone, in any form. It seems
like it was just over! Though you would hear
snippets about whatever drama was still
ongoing. To me the athletes, those
university athletes as well as our developing
high school athletes, were just abandoned."

*****
Romaine Smith, short, muscular and

well-spoken, slid into the seat at one of the
two restaurants he works in to make ends
meet, and offered a strong handshake. He
said “it was about time someone asked
about the Bisons” part of the equation.
Especially because he had been recruited
from Ontario to join the wrestling program
and until Manitoba Score asked him that
day, no one in the media had cared.  

"Initially I had planned to attend Brock
University,” Smith said. “I had done most
of my training outside of high school and it
was also at the time the best university pro-
gram in the country. Nat Brigante was a for-
mer student and wrestler at my high school
and frequently visited. He recruited me and
a friend of mine, Robert Dennis Stone (now
deceased) who attended a rival school in
Niagara Falls, to help rebuild the wrestling
program in Manitoba after the loss of a
number of veterans from the U of M's var-
sity team. There were two other recruits
with us. (Turkish Cadet national Greco-
Roman team member Yasin Kaya and
Namibian Erich Gariseb ). I feel we were
really let down by Brigante."
If there was ever someone with good rea-

son to be bitter, the 66 Kg. grappler is it.
Moving from Jamaica to Ontario's Niagara
Region was initially a rather jarring experi-
ence for Smith and high school wrestling
helped give him a purpose. 

"I moved to Canada with my family when
I was six  years old and I got into a lot of
trouble early on. Organized sport, specifical-
ly wrestling helped me to better integrate
with my peers. I remember having to go to
school and straight to the principal's office
every morning which is where my desk was
located.

"I was hoping to be a track star. I compet-
ed in track as a sprinter for Thorold
Secondary, and also in cross country for a
number of years and ventured into
wrestling, along with my other extra curric-
ular activities in ninth grade. I enjoyed

And young athletes like Aislynn Torfason
were the victims. 

*****
The path that led her ballerina daughter to

wrestling gold in Panama City detoured
through Thompson, Manitoba and nine years
in San Antonio, Texas before she settled in
Winnipeg.  Her mother, Debbie, admits she
and her husband Todd, a registered nurse,
laughed hysterically when Aislynn unleashed
her brainstorm. 

“She's a girly girl who never leaves the house
without make-up, but she was very deter-
mined”, laughed Debbie. "But still, after three
years Kris will still have to yell at her for taking
a dancer's position:  'Get off your toes!' He has
to remind her all the time.” 

Debbie helps operate the Winnipeg
Wrestling Club while trying to organize a
new group of volunteers to re-establish a
provincial association. Formerly the
'wrestling room' at the Fort Garry campus
was the focal point of training and develop-
ment until the U of M athletic department
pulled the plug on wrestling in 2004. Now
four nights a week, a church basement is the
training venue for some of the province's elite
wrestlers.

With no background in sports, Debbie
jumped whole hog into supporting Aislynn
and ended up on the board of the Manitoba
Freestyle Wrestling Association (MFWA),
trying to help hold things together. As she
explained it, the volunteer board, stable for
many years, was beset by retirements, resigna-
tions and internal disputes and ultimately col-
lapsed over how to handle complaints about
health and safety issues involving minors
training in an environment with college aged
(and older) athletes. By her count there are
now three groups vying to get an application
before Sport Manitoba, which must recognize
and sanction an organization before it can
receive funding from CAWA. 

To Debbie many of the root causes of the
association's collapse were, not surprisingly,
due to longstanding political rivalries between
competing interests over how the funding was
disbursed. That was compounded by some
stupifyingly naïve ideas about how to run a
sport where testosterone is a prime and neces-
sary ingredient for success.

“In my opinion,” Debbie says, “the MFWA
made funding decisions that supported
University of Manitoba athletes rather than
the training of younger athletes or coaching
development …The U of M wanted results.
Fifteen years ago when Bob Molle was coach-
ing and David Hohl and Glen Moore were
CIS wrestlers of the year, Bison wrestling was
a national force, but it declined. “

What really irked Debbie was something
that was an obvious flaw to any mother with
a protective instinct toward a teenage girl.
When women's competition was introduced,
the MFWA chose not to segregate the train-
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wrestling because at the time I thought it
was completely physical, allowing me to
vent a lot of frustration."

As he spoke, Smith gave firsthand testi-
mony of the value of good coaching and the
important role a college program can play in
developing young wrestlers in Canada:
"Chris McInnis was an elementary school
principal who used to wrestle for my high
school. He had a big impact on me early on
with the intensity he carried into the room
and projected onto his athletes. Then later
Mario Domenico joined our team to help
with the coaching. Having both wrestled for
my high school they put an emphasis on
advancing the program that first year to
build a team to compete with the many
other - mostly larger - teams in the region.”

The wins and accolades piled up. Smith
won multiple Ontario provincial champi-
onships and a silver medal at the national
junior championship. He was a second team
All-Canadian in his freshman year and even-
tually the 2004 senior national Greco-

Roman Gold medalist. 
Smith was convinced he could make a

bigger impact on a rebuilding Bisons team,
after Brigante noticed Smith at tournaments
and spoke not only with the young wrestler,
but also with his parents.

“We had a great team at the U of M to
start,” Smith said. “We had a fairly large
team at the time I joined the program, fre-
quent practices and trips to tournaments
that involved travel throughout Canada and
to an extent the US, as well as development
camps for burgeoning high schoolers from
Winnipeg and abroad." 

Most impressively to Smith, the 2004
FILA Manitoba Open brought 14-16 coun-
tries from all over the world to compete in
Winnipeg.

"Cael Sanderson was here (2004 Olympic
Gold medal winner and four-time NCAA
champion at 84 Kg). I don't think any other
sport in Winnipeg had done that. We had
world and Olympic champions here to train
with and learn from. I mean how's that for a

learning experience? Though we had almost
no coverage from the media at large or the
university it was a great tournament for any
athlete who wanted to advance in the sport.”

But behind the scenes, the disputes with-
in MFWA had already begun.

"There's always people bitching about
administration,” Smith explained.
“Wrestling is a tough sport to run. But the
emphasis on excelling as a team was replaced
with frequent absenteeism and bickering on
the part of administrators.” 

“From an athlete's standpoint there was a
lot of he-said she-said bull*** and finger-
pointing among "administrators" that had
nothing to do with what was going to be
best for the athletes, or the provincial associ-
ation as a whole."

What happened next to him and his team-
mates is unspoken by sports bureaucrats and
unknown to the mainstream media, but
points to the deep wounds left by the parti-
san and divisive bickering above their heads.

"Obviously, as athletes we could see the
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Smith was recruited by the U of M;
now he’s forced to move back to
Ontario to pursue his Olympic
dream.
Photograph by Terry Thiessen
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instability build with all the bickering or
whatever was going on with the association,
the university and administrators,” Smith
said. “Yet nothing was ever discussed with
the athletes...trips to tournaments just
became fewer and then one day there were
no formal practices. So whomever showed
up to the room were basically left to their
own devices when it came to training."

With the support system now in a state of
collapse, Smith and the other athletes were
virtually abandoned.

"Without a stable program including reg-
ular training sessions and adequate guys to
train with it wasn't long before the attempt
to excel...even to continue was a futile one
and an expensive one for a student,” he said,
bitterly.

Smith is now heading back home to
Ontario and he doesn't figure Aislynn
Torfason has much chance to improve if she
remains in Manitoba.  

"I'm amazed with what Aislynn has
accomplished,” he said. “She’s a model for
any young athlete in any sport who enjoys
what they are doing and works hard enough
no matter what the circumstances. But with
no University program, the province will be
losing a future national champion and threat
to the world stage in female competition."

"With the advancement of women's
wrestling in the last and up-coming Olympic

games... it'll be a shame if her time does
come and she won't be able to say that her
training was, at least in part, (because) of the
province of Manitoba's devotion to it's ath-
letes."

Solutions to the athletes' plight seemed to
be the last thing on the mind of the sports
bureaucrats in Manitoba when approached
last month. It seems it's always, “someone
else's fault.” In fact, Manitoba Score
Magazine received this message on Sept. 6,
2007.

"I spoke with Jeff (Hnatiuk, president of
Sport Manitoba) with regards to your
inquiry about Manitoba wrestling, uh, and
eh, I guess the best we can tell you right now
is that ... correct, wrestling is not a recog-
nized sport by Sport Manitoba in the
province at this time,” said a spokemsan
from 200 Main Street. “Uh, as a result of
failure on the previous organization's part to,
uh, basically meet our terms and conditions,
um, for a whole bunch of reasons really,
other than that because there are some out-
standing legal issues still making their way
through the legal system I really can't com-
ment any further on them at this time."

Why the Manitoba Freestyle Wrestling
Association is getting sued by a former
employee, should concern the ivory tower at
200 Main. However, had the spokesperson
explained things a little better, it would have

been easier to determine that that particular
lawsuit wasn't the one they were worried
about. 

On June 18, 2007, the same spokesperson
who had left the message, along with anoth-
er administrator and Sport Manitoba itself,
had been named as Defendants in a second
civil suit by the former MFWA employee. 

Both civil suits revolve around two crimi-
nal cases, one that went all the way to the
Supreme Court and the other still before
Queen's Bench. The sordid affair invokes all
the buzzwords of an episode of Dateline
NBC. 

Sexual assault. 
14 year old girl. 
Whistleblower. 
Cover up. 
Retaliation. 
U of M wrestling room. 
Convicted sex offender.
Anonymous emails and letters. 
And “the licking incident.”

Oh yeah, and the part about the house
burning down hadn't made it into the affi-
davits - at least not yet.

Next month: Part II:
Shooting for the Courts

At present, Smith schedules his own
practices. Here, he trains with

mixed martial artist (and
former National Greco-Roman

Champion) Kevin Manderson (right).
Photograph by Terry Thiessen
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If you consider yourself an athlete, then you
are always striving to reach greater heights.
Real athletes want to be the best on the

court. They want to win every tournament, every
championship, every season. 

The great ones even think about where they
will be next season.

It's become clear that a division starts to form
among different levels of athletes while in high
school. While some are content to live their sport-
ing lives season to season, others will start to
dream big. Those young people don't just see
themselves as high school athletes, but they're
looking at a future after high school, a future that
has them competing at the highest level possible. 

However, to be fair, it is during high school
that they have to prepare for that future.

The next level for the vast majority of high
school athletes -- at least the ones who see them-
selves competing at a next level -- is university
sport. Next to being an Olympic athlete, univer-
sity sport in Canada is generally considered to be
the highest level of amateur sport in the country.

In fact, most
Canadian Olympians
are former university
athletes, whether
they went to school
in Canada, the
United States or
abroad.

University athlet-
ics in Manitoba offer
athletes some of the
finest  programs in
the country, especial-
ly in the court sports
- volleyeball and bas-
ketball. Fact of the
matter is, the compe-
tition and the
rewards that come
with competing in
the CIS are
unmatched in this
country.

Ken Bentley is the head coach of the University
of Manitoba Bison women's volleyball team. He's
headed up the program for the past 21 years and
turned it into one of the best in the nation. At one
point the Bison women went to sixteen consecu-
tive CIS National Championships and won five
gold, three silver and four bronze medals. Many
of his players have gone on to play for the
National women's team.

Bentley built his program by using Manitoba-
trained talent. From the beginning he knew he
needed to have a hand in developing volleyball
players while they were still in high school. Many
of his past and current players had played for him
years before they ever wore the Bison black and
gold. He tries to find athletes who dream big, and
have the talent and determination to back it up.

During a 21-year span, a sport is bound to
change. It's inevitable. But in Bentley's case, he
had to prepare for a dramatic change. 

“University athletics has certainly evolved over
the years,” he said. “When I first started the job in
1986, typically kids came out of high school pro-
grams and they played university. Obviously the
jump was substantial, but the gap wasn't quite as
large as it is today. Now, it's more like a chasm.
The level of university sports, generally, has gone
up exponentially.

“Athletes get better training at a younger age.
They're specifying their sports earlier. This makes
a big difference when they get to the university
level -- raising the level of play even higher. So,
you have to do a lot more than just play your high
school sports to prepare for university play.

“In our sport, club volleyball programs are
paramount. If you don't play provincially or on a
club team, you just cannot play at the university
level. You must have made a conscious decision to

devote yourself to one sport while still in high
school. This means playing club volleyball and
adding extra training.”

As an athlete dreams of the future, he or she
must start preparing for it, both physically and
mentally.

“You have to come in with a higher level of
training,” said Bentley, who notes that for a
university athlete, school is always first, which
means the academic load and the demand on an
athlete’s time is uniquely high.

“If you've never done any training in your life,
and you come to university, you are in for a world
of hurt. It's a big difference. So you need to be a
pretty committed athlete (before you arrive). You
just can't come in to have fun for a couple of
years. Yes, that can be part of it, but it is serious
fun. You need to be prepared to train at a very
high level.

“Hard work will beat talent and talent doesn't
necessarily work hard. That comes to the fore-
ground at the university level.”

Naturally, the real trick for any coach is to
recruit the right players. In fact, recruiting has
become as important, if not more important,
than the actual day-to-day coaching.

“Attitude and commitment are the keys to a
successful university career,” said Bentley, who is
always on the lookout for future Bison players.
“You don't want a high turnover in your pro-
gram. You will find yourself constantly rebuilding
it.

“Most players entering their first year will not
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From high school to university, athletes must prepare for the next step.
by Richard Brignall

Bentley has
guided the
Bison women
to 5 national
championships.
Photograph by
Terry Thiessen

Voth (left) and Barnes are examples of
hard work and dedication paying off.
Photograph by Terry Thiessen
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get to their fifth, for a variety of reasons on and
off the court. The kids entering their fourth or
fifth years have a deep love of what they do, a
deep love for competition. They aspire to win the
national championship. They are willing to hang
in there and earn their role. Those are the kids
you obviously want to recruit because you know
they will stay.”

At the beginning of this season, Bentley had
coached at least half his team since they were in
Grade 10. So, he knows these players were pre-
pared emotionally to play at this level. But, he still
knows the first year is the toughest and getting
through it will increase future success.

Players who survive the first season with the
Bisons will never forget what they put their bod-
ies through. They will be better prepared for the
following season. As the years pass, the players
who stay with the program will have experience
and maturity, plus an understanding of off-season
preparation. They will know the required level of
training on a daily basis.

“There are no easy days,” said Bentley. “Every
day you are expected to try and train hard. We
train hard because there is no other way to do it.

“For high school athletes looking into playing
university athletics, it is important to take as
much time as you can to fit extra training into
your schedule, just to start preparing for the next
step. A well-prepared athlete will be able to
endure an entire season because all you'll do and
all you'll think about is that one sport. In three
weeks we train more than a high school athlete
would train in three months.”

It makes you wonder what type of person
would want to endure the road to university ath-
letics. After years of preparation and training you
make it to the university level of play, where
you're then thrown into a new, higher level of
training, designed to make you a mentally and
physically superior athlete. 

Obviously, many athletes think twice about
getting themselves into the demanding student-
athlete lifestyle. However, many have dreamed
about it and eventually fulfilled these desires.
Two such Bison volleyball players are Sabrina
Barnes and Ashley Voth. They may be at different
ends of their playing careers, but they both had
the drive and desire to make the jump from high
school to university athletics.

Barnes is entering her fourth year playing for
the Herd. She came from Oak Park High School
where she was a highly decorated athlete in both
volleyball and basketball. In 2004, she was named
the MHSAA Female Athlete of the Year. 

Voth was a highly-touted recruit for the Bison.
The St. Mary's Academy product lived up to all
Bentley's expectations and was named the 2006-
07 CIS Rookie of the Year. She is expecting even
more from herself going into her second year. The
2004 Sport Manitoba Female Athlete of the Year
has also represented Canada on numerous occa-
sions at International competitions.

The two players are a few years apart, but their
paths to university-level volleyball are very simi-
lar.

“When I first got serious about playing volley-
ball I always wanted to play up to the next level,”
said Barnes, who is now the Bisons team captain.
“When I was in high school I was looking at play-
ing on club teams or with different coaches who

would make me better.”
She started her club volleyball career with the

Tri-State Volleyball Club, eventually earning a
spot on the Bison Club team. She led the Bison
Club team to an under-20 National
Championship.

“Club volleyball definitely helped with
improving my skills,” Barnes said. “In high school
there is only a limited number of people you can
choose from and compete against. Trying out for
a club team is as close to university without being
there. You get a lot of exposure, you get to play
against so many different teams and play with
other great players. This is better than playing on
a mediocre high school team and being one of the
best players. On a club team you're playing with
players at the same level as you or higher. This
makes a big difference in your development.”

Voth dreamed about playing at the U of M
while still in high school and was prepared to do
what it took to get there.

“Since Grade 9 I always had a goal to play uni-
versity ball,” said Voth. “When I started playing
club volleyball I wanted to play for the University
of Manitoba Bison. I would come watch the
games and dream about the day when I would be
on the court.”

Voth also had a highly successful club volley-
ball career. While playing for the Bison Club, she
helped lead the team to three national champi-
onships - under-16, under-18 and under-20.

“When I was in Grade 10, I was tall but I did-
n't have any strength so I began to work out on
my own time. I visited a personal trainer. It was
my choice to train after practice when everybody
else was going home. Since Grade 10, I've gone
to a trainer three times a week just to improve my
strength. That is an important factor in getting
me where I am today.”

It became a learning experience when Voth and

Barnes joined Bentley's university squad -- even
after years of preparation throughout high school

“I was definitely nervous my first year,” said
Barnes. “My first university game I was a wreck. I
was so nervous playing at this level. It was defi-
nitely a huge change. The level of commitment,
everything is around volleyball.

“It involved a higher level of discipline and
dealing with how competitive everything is.
Practices feel like a game for me because you have
to take it that seriously all the time. High school
is not so hardcore. It was a shock, but it was a
good one.”

To her credit Voth, knew she needed to have a
higher level of commitment heading into univer-
sity.

“Everyday in the gym ... well, somedays it's not
your first choice, but it is what you have to do as
a university athlete,” she said.  “There are many
players who are almost university-level players,
but a higher training and commitment to the
game makes the difference between them making
the team or not.”

Throughout all the hard work, one thing still
stands out for these players - a deep love for the
game. That is the greatest motivator.

“For myself, as soon as I started playing volley-
ball I knew it was what I wanted to do,” said
Barnes. “Whenever I played other sports I would
rather be playing volleyball. When I play volley-
ball no matter what is going on in my life, I am so
happy. Even when I am practicing.”

Obviously, for many athletes, getting to play at
the highest possible level is worth the commit-
ment. 

Bentley’s rigorous practices ensure
the Bison women are prepared.
Photograph by Terry Thiessen
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Being fast is one thing. Being fast and graceful
and effortless and smart? Well, that's taking fast to
a whole 'nother level.

Depending on your point of view, Alyssa
Johnson, a 16-year-old gazelle who wins medals for
Sisler High School and Flying M Track Club, just
might be at that next level. If you listen to the peo-
ple around her, one thing becomes obvious. She's
very special.

If 'The Natural' really exists, Alyssa might be it.
If there ever was an athlete who screamed “I run the
400!” it's Alyssa.

“When she runs, you look at a young woman
who seems like she was born to run,” says her
father, Michael, as he intently watches his daughter
race around the University of Manitoba track. “She
glides. There is no wasted motion. People always
tell me, she is just so smooth.”

Smooth. It's the word of the day. You talk about
Alyssa Johnson and you talk about smooth.

“That's it,” says her coach with Flying M,
George Tanner. “She is just so smooth.”

She's also a prodigy. In fact, she might be on the
verge of becoming the greatest track athlete ever
produced in Manitoba.

Need proof? Try this on for size... Last winter,
during an indoor meet, she broke Janet Madden's
provincial record in the 300 metres. Madden, who
was the University of Manitoba's athlete of the year
in 1970, set that indoor record in 1966. Madden's
time was 41.69. Forty-one years later, Alyssa
Johnson blistered the field - and disposed of  that
venerable mark -- in 40.01.

Heady stuff for a quiet, music-loving Grade 10
student at Sisler High School, who just happens to
carry an 80 per cent average. Amazing stuff for
someone who has only run track competitively for
two summers.

“I'm pretty new at this,” she says modestly. “I
really think I'll get better.”

Oh, that goes without saying. After all, she won
the 400-metre sprint at the provincial high school
track meet last June in a time of 58.32 seconds.
When she won at the Western Canada Summer
Games in August, she ran the distance in 55.67. In
two months, she cut nearly three seconds off her
personal best. At that rate, she'll be Canada's best -
youth, junior or senior - by next year. The national
mark of 49.91 set by Olympians Marita Payne and
Jillian Richardson hasn't been touched since 1984.
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Johnson could one day be that fast.
“Alyssa is a fierce competitor who is a terrific team

player in an  individual sport,” said her Sisler track
coach, John Iwanski last srpring. “She has a fantastic
future in track and field.”

Alyssa comes from an interesting and loving back-
ground. Her mom, Audrey is a member of the
Michipicoten First Nation outside Wawa, Ont.,
although Alyssa has always lived in Winnipeg. Her
father, Michael, works for Revenue Canada and calls
himself “Alyssa's driver.” Alyssa attended Weston
School and then Andrew Mynarski Junior High and
it was while at Mynarski, that she developed a love
for all competitive sports.

“It was her junior high principal at Mynarski,
Mike Babb, who got her into track,” said her dad.
“She played some basketball for him, too, and she
really liked basketball, but he got her into the com-
petitive aspect of track and she just loved it.”

The coaching staff at Sisler should send Babb a

thank-you note.
Back in June, Johnson was named the Junior

Varsity Girls athlete of the meet, at the Provincial
High School Track and Field Championships. She
took home gold medals in the 100-metres in a time
of 12.79 seconds, the 200-metres (in 25.59) and the
400-metres (in 58.32). She also anchored the
Spartans gold-medal-winning 4x100-metre relay
team. 

Thanks to Alyssa's gifts, the Spartans won the
aggregate JV girls team title. It was a pretty nice per-
formance for someone who is quick to admit she's a
400-metre runner who helps out in the sprints when
“I'm needed.” 

“She could have done more,” said Iwanski. “But
you can only enter three individual events.”

Even more interesting than the fact that she dom-
inated the meet is that back in June, she was slow. At
least, in relative terms, she was slow.

“I remember driving with her coach (at Flying M),

George (Tanner), and to George, everything is just
matter-of-fact,” said her dad, Michael. “He looked at
me and said, 'I think she's ready for a big meet,' and
I said, 'Sure, what did you have in mind?' He just
looked straight ahead and said, 'I think she should
run at the World Youth Championship in Czech
Republic this summer.' I said, “World champi-
onship?' I was kind of shocked, and George said,
'She'll make the time she needs in the 400 this spring
and she'll qualify for the Worlds. I think she should
go.'

“Well, she made her time a week before the team
was leaving and she was off. I was amazed. She just
gets better and better.”

At the 2007 IAAF World Youth Championships
in Ostrava, Czech Republic, she finished third in her
400-metre heat in a personal best (at the time) of
56.01. She didn't make the final, but she was getting
faster. 

And she wouldn't go home without a medal,
either. She ran the 400-metre leg in the medley relay
and helped Canada edge Australia for the bronze
medal, right behind the world powers of women's
sprinting, the United States and Jamaica.

“When she came home, I was so impressed,” said
her dad. “Sometimes I watch her and she's so grace-
ful, so smooth, that I have trouble believing she's my
little girl. She's just so, so... smooth.”

This past summer she won gold in the women's
400-metres at the Western Canada Summer Games
in Sherwood Park, Alta. In an even faster time of
55.67, she ran away from Anastasia Pearse of
Vancouver. She also anchored the silver-medal win-
ning Manitoba 4X400-metre relay team and ran the
second leg of the bronze-medal winning Manitoba
4X100-metre relay team. 

Next August, she could very well be the best ath-
lete Team Manitoba sends to the 2008 North
American Indigenous Games in Cowichan Valley,
B.C. That is, if there isn't a bigger meet on a bigger
stage.

After all, this prodigy seems to get faster and faster
every time she runs.

“I started playing soccer when I was four,” she
said, just before practice at the U of M track last
month. “But when I was younger, I was always the
fastest girl. When I played soccer, I was the fastest.
When I played basketball, I was the fastest. I just
never thought I'd end up in track.”

Funny how these things go.
For someone who never thought she'd end up in

track, she is  currently ranked in the Top 10 in
Canada in her distance and if she intends to reach her
goal - the 2012 London Olympics - she needs more
major international competitions.

“She really enjoyed the Western Canada Games
and she was very successful there, so she's starting to
gain a lot of confidence,” said her proud father. “She
looks like she's not working very hard at it, but she
really is. What she puts into track, is exactly what
she's getting out and what she's getting out is more
than we'd ever hoped.“

by Scott Taylor

An accomplished 400 runner, Johnson
(in Sisler Jersey) can sprint too. Here,
she wins the Junior Girls 100m provincial
final in June. Johnson also won the 200m
and 400m at the same event.
Photograph by Terry Thiessen
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To say Canada's
national men's vol-
leyball team had a
busy summer would
be an extreme under-
statement. To say it
was a successful sum-
mer would be an
extreme overstate-
ment.

While most
Canadians spent the
long, warm days of
summer relaxing on
the beach or travel-
ing, Team Canada
had one of its most
demanding summers
in recent memory.
Whether the results
were good or not so
good, depends entire-
ly on your point of
view.

“Yeah, we were
pretty busy,” said
Team Canada head
coach Glenn Hoag in
September. “We had
World League for the

first six weeks, then we had a week off, then about a
week's preparation before we went to the Pan Am
Games, then we came back and had three days off and
then we had another week of preparations for
America's Cup.”

Canada's national team began their summer travel-
ing around the globe from late May to early July, as
they competed in the International Volleyball
Federation's World League. They finished 14th overall
in the tournament, definitely not the start to the sum-
mer they were looking for, but with the Pan American
Games looming, Team Canada quickly put it behind
them.

Unfortunately, Canada's struggles continued at the
15th Pan Am Games in Brazil, as the team placed sec-
ond last in the tournament with a 1-4 record.

The America's Cup was up next for Team Canada,
but they were once again unable to make any real noise
finishing fifth out of six teams.

With a solid group of players both young and old,
it's unclear why Canada continually had trouble find-
ing its rhythm this summer, but coach Hoag has his
theories.

“It's been just a hectic summer; I think we've only
had nine days of training so far…I'm disappointed
somewhat, but I just have to keep assessing how the
team is playing and try to figure out why we are having
trouble and see what we can do. Obviously we've been
rotating in a lot of players because of injury, but now I
think if we can work with a steady group, I think that
is going to help a lot.”

Not much has gone right for Team Canada in the

last few months, but the summer wasn't a total waste
as Hoag witnessed the emergence of a few players who
are the future of his squad. 

“There were some really good things, especially with
some of the younger players like Dallas Soonias, who
did a really good job when he came in (at the America's
Cup); also I think Chris Wolfenden had some good
tournaments. Chris suffered an injury prior to world
championships last November, and only got back mid-
summer because he had some other health issues dur-
ing World League, so he is starting to find his flow now
which is good because that's very important for the
libero. So those were really positive things.”

Hoag tinkered and tweaked his line-up throughout
the summer in an attempt to find the right chemistry
on the court, and this included changing setters quite
often. Winnipeg's Scott Koskie, a 12-year veteran of
the team, saw quite a bit of playing time over the last
few tournaments, but he understood how important it
was to keep things fresh between the team's three set-
ters. That's why Koskie had no problem splitting time
with Jeremy Wilcox at the America's Cup.

“It's nothing new,” Koskie said. “Over the last little
while Mike Munday and I have split time too. One of
our coach's strengths is that he's always thinking and
looking for solutions, and if he has a feeling or sees
something that maybe you aren't doing correctly,
someone else will step in and change the pace a little
bit. This gives you a minute to step back and take a
look at things. 

“Since Glenn's taken over it has been like that regu-
larly with the interchanging and we change quite a bit.
It's nothing out of the ordinary but it takes a little get-
ting used to at the beginning, but now I think all three
of us are pretty comfortable with it.”

Ending the summer with a loss at the America's Cup
was a tough pill to swallow for a team that had been
working hard to improve, but according to Koskie, it
didn't take anything away from the incredible experi-
ence they had in Brazil.

“It's a phenomenal place to play,” said the 35-year-
old. “The passion that the Brazilian supporters have for
their team, there's not too many places in the world
that can match it. Because we never got to play Brazil
this time, we were a little disappointed because we did-
n't get the full effect of the atmosphere, but we were
down there earlier in the year playing some World
League matches and it was absolutely like nothing I've
ever seen before. 

“It was so loud that you couldn't even talk to the
person that you were standing right beside. These peo-
ple just pour out their emotions for these volleyball
players who really have achieved NHL-like status down
there. They're regarded as heroes by these people so it's
really an honour and a privilege to play down there.”

It might have been an honour, but it was a difficult
one. While this summer's schedule certainly gave
Canada the experience a team needs at the internation-
al level, there is a hump that these guys just can't seem
to get over. This team is ranked No. 12 in the world,
and this year at least, that's where Team Canada
appears to have plateaued.

A Disappointing Summer for Team Canada
by Derek Jory

focus:

Yes, it was a long, busy, difficult
summer for Canada's national men's
volleyball team.

But things just don't seem to
change.

In the bronze-medal final of the
NORCECA Continental
Championship in Anaheim, Cal.,
(from Sept. 16-21) Canada played a
fine first set, but couldn't seal the deal
and fell in three straight sets to Cuba,
the same team that beat them 3-1 in
the final match of the preliminary
round.

Although it was a solid fourth-place
finish for Canada, it was obvious the
Canadians couldn't really compete
with the United States (who beat
Canada 3-1 in the semifinal) or Cuba.  

The Canadian men entered the
tournament as the world's 12th-
ranked team and competed in Group
B alongside Cuba (13th), Trinidad &
Tobago (45th) and the Dominican
Republic (54th). The tournament
host, the USA (5th), Puerto Rico
(17th), Mexico (31st) and Barbados
(40th) were in Group A.

Canada had an easy time with the
Dominican Republic and Trinidad &
Tobago, but was no match for the
Yanks and Cubans. It's likely Canada's
world ranking will drop as a result of
two losses to 13th-ranked Cuba

- Staff

Canada's results:
Sunday, Sept. 16
Canada 3, Dominican Republic 0
(25-21, 25-23, 25-20)
Monday, Sept. 17
Canada 3, Trinidad & Tobago 0
(25-14, 25-14, 25-10)

Tuesday, Sept. 18
Cuba 3, Canada 1
(25-22, 22-25, 25-23, 25-18)
Wednesday, Sept. 19
Canada 3, Mexico 0 
25-19, 25-17, 25-21)
Thursday, Sept. 20
USA 3, Canada 1
(32-30, 19-25, 25-19, 26-24)
Friday, Sept. 21
Cuba 3, Canada 0
(38-36, 25-21, 25-22)

Canada still can’t
beat Cuba or USA
World ranking likely to fall.

Hoag has split time
between setters Munday
(pictured) and Koskie.
Photograph by
Terry Thiessen
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Gridiron Inclusion Conclusion:
Winnipeg's High School Football League

swells with inclusive influx.
"Watered down?" rumbles a not so ran-

dom sideliner, looking for a punch-line from
beneath a purple cap. "I love the game of
football and the more people who are play-
ing, the better. It's one of the best things that
ever happened to our program. By coming
into this league, it has definitely been up to
our level of exposure and kids get to come on
these kinds of trips and play these kinds of
teams, it's been a real bonus for us."

Beaver Brae head coach Chris Penner
shakes his head and chuckles. "Watered
down? Watered down? Absolutely not."

Just this season the WHSFL's ranks
swelled to 25 teams after the league wel-
comed four new clubs - Garden City,
Murdoch McKay, Portage la Prairie and
West Kildonan. It now boasts a trio of tiers
vying for three separate Division titles --
complete disparity and domination averted
by splitting the talent pool discriminately.

It works like this: Large programs in the
John Potter Division, mid-size schools in the
Kas Vidruk and newcomers and feeder teams
in the Andy Currie. Still, in sporting circles
across the globe, assertions of a watered
down product are as inevitable as expansion
itself. Especially for successful leagues like
the WHSFL. After all, this is a league that
has sent dozens of players on to university
careers and no fewer than seven WHSFL
graduates are currently active in the
Canadian Football League.

When the WHSFL rounded a corner and
expanded in 1999, it added three Ontario
teams to challenge for Manitoba provincial
titles - a Canadian first.

Only one season after Penner's Beaver
Brae Broncos hit the Manitoba scene along-
side fellow former Northwestern Ontario
rivals in Dryden and Fort Frances, it became
the only high school team to win the provin-
cial title of a province not their own in
Canadian sports history. As well, one year
after their inaugural WHSFL season, Beaver
Brae won the league title and six of the play-
ers on that team moved on to successful col-
lege careers.

"That was a special year and a great crop of
kids," Penner says, smiling. "With us, we
wondered how we would fare when we
joined this league. We don't have those feed-
er schools to draw from, or the population to
have kids go to different schools."

Penner has been at the helm of the purple
and white for the past 11 years and he carries
with him a long time tradition, familiar to a

majority of teams in the WHSFL, in that he
has never cut or turned away a player who
wanted to learn the game.

This year, the Broncos had 57 players turn
out and only 55 jerseys. One got ripped in
half in their season opening win over
Dryden. That left 54 jerseys to 57 players,
which puts a triad on rotation, but not off
the roster.

It's the same story in Dryden, where the
coaches had to pull out a few old jerseys just
to meet the demand for the season's opening
game. Sadly, the team was still forced to turn
players away because of a
lack of equipment.

"It's the first year we've
ever had to turn anyone
away," said Geoff Zilkalns,
Dryden's head coach and
also the school's athletic
director. "We never had to
cut a player and this year we
did. We wanted to maintain
our policy of everyone get-
ting time on the field (but)
with the amount of players
we had come out, it just
wasn't feasible."

The Eagles, who won the
Vidruk Division title last
year over Beaver Brae, had
75 potential players come
out to training camp. No
wonder. Since joining the
WHSFL, they've had 10
players move on to post-sec-
ondary football careers. "It
has given our guys the
opportunity to realize that
they can move on in the
sport if they wish to,"
Zilkalns said. "Not many
have real long term football
goals and most of them
never realized that they
could actually match up
with the big city guys and
now they see that if they're
willing to put forth the
effort, they can."

It's the same story at Kelvin, too, where
last season the Clippers struggled to field a
team. In fact, just 18 players showed up to
the  opening of camp. This year, all that
changed, as ultimately, 46 went out for the
Clippers -- but they do have one jersey left.
"The best thing our league did was go to
three divisions," said Kelvin head coach Jon
Romu. "A couple years ago we were strug-
gling to survive. Grant Park, the same thing.
Younger teams were having a real tough time
with things, just where they're situated, they
demand a team, so you start in the lower
division and move up. Kildonan East, they
started in a lower division last year and
moved up to our division, so there's always
room for improvement, there's always room
for different talent levels and your guys don't
get as discouraged as easily."

And that's the beauty of the WHSFL. It's
inclusive nature ensures that virtually every
player who wants to play high school foot-
ball has somewhere to go.

Dispatches from the middle road
by Neil MacKinnon

focus:

"No fewer than seven
WHSFL graduates
are currently active

in the CFL."

Kelvin’s Vincenzo Cannata
looks for some cutting room
in the club’s second win of the
season, a 35-21 victory over
Kenora.
Photograpy by Neil MacKinnon
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They say time heals all wounds. Good thing,
too.

University of Manitoba Bisons head coach
Brian Dobie has long forgotten the disappoint-
ment of his team's failure to reach last year's
Vanier Cup. In case you've forgotten the tears last
fall, the Bisons were unbeaten and ranked No. 1
when they faced Saskatchewan in the Western
final and got their butts handed to them.

Now that the Bisons most recent frustration is
a year in the rear-view mirror, Dobie is getting on
nicely with the job at hand. 

“It was one of my assistant coaches, Vaughn
Mitchell who said, 'We knew we were good, but
we didn't know how good we were.' Frankly, at
the start of last year, I thought we'd be 5-4. If
someone had said, 'You can go 9-0 and lose in the
Western final,' I'd have taken that with a smile.

“In the end, it was a very thin line that separat-
ed us from Laval and Saskatchewan. This year we
are very much a team on a mission. After experi-
encing last year's loss in the Western final, we feel
we have some unfinished business. We will get
better.”

This year, the quest is on again...

*****
On a gorgeous fall Saturday afternoon, in front

of about 3,000 Homecoming football fans at
University of Manitoba Stadium, Dobie's Bisons
took another step toward finishing the unfin-
ished.

Thanks to runningback Matt Henry's three
TDs, the Bisons beat the University of Calgary
Dinosaurs 35-28 to improve to 3-0 on the season.

But while Dobie's football team has been able
to get the job done on the field, it has not been
an easy road.

In fact, it was a very difficult summer.
“We were well into the off-season, it's a quiet

morning in May and my phone rings,” Dobie
said. “It was the first I'd heard of the fight.”

“The fight” took place in the parking lot of a

local watering hole a few days after exams fin-
ished. A group of Bison football players were
challenged by either (a) a group of guys who
thought it would be kind of cool to pound on
some jocks or (b) some bouncers who thought it
would be kind of cool to pound on some jocks
(or, at least, that's what we hear happened,  now
the courts will have to sort it out).

Bad move. Apparently, the non-jocks got their
butts kicks by the football players, but as always
seems to happen in these situations, the guy who
wins the fight, gets to answer a complaint in
court. Wide receiver Randy Simmons, a 6-foot-4,
220-pound  third-year arts student from Saginaw,
Mich., could be charged with assault causing
bodily harm if a judge determines that Simmons
was at fault.

However, long before a complaint was ever
filed, Dobie believed he had to take action. He
immediately suspended Simmons from the foot-
ball team, pending an investigation into the inci-
dent.

“One of the things we try to make clear to our
athletes is self-discipline and to abide by the
team's code of conduct,” Dobie said. “This thing
that separates Laval and Saskatchewan from the
other teams in the CIS, is personal and team dis-
cipline. We also represent the university. We have
to keep that in mind.

“For example, you don't get a dumb roughing
penalty at a crucial time in the game. That's just
selfish, a lack of discipline. 

“How do you handle a road trip? Are you dis-
ciplined enough to get in early and get a good
night's sleep so you're ready to play? My feeling
is, I hope when you lose your discipline on the
road and you decide to go out at night, you find
Jessica Alba. Make sure, when you take her back
to your room, it's worth it, because you will be
suspended. 

“And you don't get into a fight in the parking
lot at a bar. Whether you're in the right or in the
wrong, it doesn't reflect well on yourself on your
teammates and it's not Bison football. You will be
suspended. It's a violation of the code of con-
duct.”

Simmons, who was suspended for the summer,
returned for the start of the season and has played
brilliantly. Although Dobie wanted Simmons
back, it ultimately wasn't the coach's decision to
call off the suspension. Instead, the end of the
suspension came from the U of M's dean of phys-
ical education.

“I received a phone call from the dean who
made it clear that Randy's suspension must be
lifted,” Dobie explained. “It was made clear to me
that I couldn't keep Randy under suspension any
longer. Students have certain rights and until it's
proven otherwise, he's innocent and has the same
rights as all other students.

"The suspension was extremely difficult for
Randy, but I'll always stand by this: Randy is one
of the finest young men in this program. Good
people make mistakes and Randy is just a good
kid who made a mistake.”

So, with a smile, Dobie welcomed Simmons
back and, not surprisingly, he took some heat for

it from the mainstream media, people who appar-
ently believe you are guilty until proven innocent
and who, in this case in particular, believed the
story of a bar bouncer and not the contention of
a group of student athletes.

“I hate to say this, but the Randy Simmons
story, or whatever it is, started with the bar, who
released the story to the media, and it's being
blown out of proportion by a media that has a
much different moral compass than I do,” said
Dobie. “It's a media that believes the bar and not
the students.

“But there is a court process and we'll go
through the process and the court will come to a
decision. Whether that's guilt or innocence or no
charge at all (as of Sept. 19, 2007, Simmons had
not been formally charged), remains to be seen,
but when the decision comes down, we'll deal
with it.

“In all, it's been an interesting 2007,” contin-
ued Dobie, still smiling through the controversy.
“We're off to a good start. We won our first two
games on the road and, because of that, we're in
a position to make the most of our opportuni-
ties.”

Brian Dobie runs a university football program
that has put more players into the Canadian
Football League than any other program in the
country except Laval's. It's a program that was
once maligned and is now one of the most envied
in the nation (after all it won its first four games
of the 2007 season). It's a program made com-
plete by athletes from Saint John, N.B. to
Vancouver, B.C. And it's a program that provides
the university's students, faculty and alumni with
something worth supporting. 

In fact, it's a program with only one real hur-
dle to clear. And that's not the Randy Simmons
situation, but the fact his team has not yet been
able to win the big game.

focus:

Simmons drags along severl Dinos
defenders for a few extra yards.
Photograph by David Hill

Dobie has the Bisons off to a
4-0 start in 2007.
Photograph by David Hill

by Scott Taylor
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The Bantam AA team from Friedensfeld
added two championships to their baseball

record, winning both in heroic fashion.
Tiny Friedensfeld a baseball power? Who knew.

It's not surprising that Mike Kehler, a youth
pastor from Steinbach, is a man of tremendous
patience.  In addition to a day job working
with teenagers he's spent most of his evenings
over the last few summers coaching son Ryan's
baseball team-the Sultans-out of Friedensfeld.  

Along the way, he's found that getting 14
and 15-year olds motivated to practice base-
ball, indoors, in February, is no small task
either.

To his credit, he's proven to be up to the
challenge.  

“We've been coaching these kids since
Rookie ball, so they've been together for four
or five years,” Kehler says, “and together,
they've developed into really good ballplayers.”  

So solid a group in fact, that they have con-
sistently qualified for the provincial champi-
onships in their age group-often on the heels of
an undefeated regular season-only to come up
short in the biggest tournament of the sum-
mer. 

A team built around second-year Bantams
and several strong arms - including Jamieson
Krentz, Brett Hiebert, Jayden Chornoboy, and
Nathan Christiuk -- this was a club that
wouldn't lack the necessary effort. Coach
Kehler and his staff (Murray Chornoboy and
Ernie Froese) also brought in several junior-
aged players with college experience to assist at
practices, and serve as mentors. 

At the Bantam AA Provincial
Championships in July, the extra work paid off
immediately as pitchers Hiebert and
Chornoboy combined for 14 strikeouts in a 6-
0 win over city finalist Dakota. That victory
was followed up by wins over Plum Coulee,
Grosse Isle, Virden, and the tournament hosts
from Deloraine.

“We had come so close (in the provincial
semi-finals) before, but in the past we just did-
n't have enough to win it,” said assistant coach
Chornoboy. “Those experiences played a big
role this season.  I think they were a little hun-
grier this year.  And all season, the guys never,
ever gave up.”

That was never more evident than in the
provincial final. Despite a strong outing from
Krentz, Plum Coulee led 2-0 with two outs in
the bottom of the 7th. Paul Schaak, the tall
lefthander from Winkler, and the only 15 year-
old to make the Western Canada Summer
Games team, had struck out nine through
seven innings. Schaak's steady diet of high fast-
balls had the Sultans off-balance all game, and
the Friedensfeld season seemed to be headed
toward a familiar ending.  

Cue clean-up hitter Mike Gershman who
hammered a two-out first pitch fastball for his
first homerun of the tournament. The two-run

shot tied the game, forced extra-innings, and
set the stage for still more heroics.

After Christiuk, in relief, made quick work
of Plum Coulee in the top of eight,
Friedensfeld went on to complete the story-
book ending.  With Ryan Kehler reaching base
on an error, Sultans centrefielder Craig Lachnit
came to the plate. Lachnit, who led the Sultans
in batting average (.538) and on-base percent-
age (.625) for the tournament, saved his best
for last, connecting on another first pitch fast-
ball, this time off of Plum Coulee reliever John
Reimer.  

“I was looking for anything in the strike
zone, anything to hit,” said Lachnit, who was
amazed himself at the walk-off home run to
win the provincial title.  “This one hit the
sweet spot.”

How sweet it was, indeed.  
But let's not pull any punches. When the

Western Canada Championships convened in
Cold Lake, Alta., Manitoba was hardly regard-
ed as a power. After all, to put it kindly,
Manitoba has historically been less than stellar
at this event.

“Everybody kept telling us that if Manitoba
finishes at 2-2, then we've done pretty well,”
said Chornoboy.

An opening game loss to Yorkton, might
have discouraged lesser teams; this one howev-
er, seemed to rekindle a competitive fire.  A
come-from-behind victory vs. Alberta in Game
2 was followed by a seven-inning masterpiece
by Krentz, who struck out eight British
Columbia batters in seven innings, and helped
his own cause with a three-run homer in a 7-4
Manitoba win.  

After dismantling the host team 12-0 in
Game 4, Manitoba met Alberta once again in
the final. At the 85-pitch mark, Kehler felt that
Aaron Cockerill, the pitcher called up from
Grosse Isle, might be done, but the 15-year-old

would have nothing of that. Cockerill prompt-
ly struck out the side in the seventh to seal the
championship.

In addition to terrific pitching efforts
throughout the tournament, Friedensfeld's
leadoff hitter Christiuk boasted a .500 avg.
over the team's 5 games in Cold Lake, and also
led the team in on-base percentage. Overall,
Manitoba outscored its opponents 39-22 on
the biggest stage for AA baseball in Western
Canada.

“It was a great experience, and a great
accomplishment for these kids,” Kehler says,
“They've worked so hard all year.” 

Could it be another four years of coaching
before his next provincial championship?
Kehler laughs, and says with his standard, cau-
tious optimism “I think they'll be pretty good
next year- maybe good enough to challenge for
the midget title.”  

He knows as well as anyone that good things
come to those who wait.  

And starting in February doesn't hurt,
either.

Patience and Faith...

focus:

by Tom Thiessen

Team effort: the Sultan’s dream season
culminated in a gold medal at the Western
Canada Baseball Championship.
Photograph by Darryl Gershman

Lachnit’s walk-off home run was his first,
and couldn’t have been more timely.
Photograph by Darryl Gershman
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Closing Seconds

Catch Me If You Can
St.James Rods running back Dennis Mompepe (#4) flies past the
Transcona Nationals defense in Midget football action on August
25. The visiting Rods beat Transcona 32-0.
Photograph by David Hill
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Scott-Free

“Here we are, 112 Canadian athletes, all clean,
all well dressed, and they'll all do boo. They won't
even come in last.” - Dr. Jamie Astaphan to the
New York Times, at the 1992 Canadian Olympic
Trials.

It was in the lobby of the then-Hilton
Imperial Hotel in Seoul, South Korea on
an early October evening in 1988 when a

doctor from St. Kitts explained the benefits of
steroids to a couple of young reporters.

“Here's the problem with steroids,” said the
late Dr. George Mario (Jamie) Astaphan, Ben Johnson's
medical consultant. “They work. And they work better
than anything else mankind has ever discovered.”

At the time, it was a shocking statement. But as the
years have gone by, Astaphan's words have proven to be
absolutely correct.

No matter what you think of Johnson or Astaphan or
any of the members of the Canadian sprint team's
entourage at the 1988 Seoul Olympics, Dr. A did not lie.
Take the drugs and put in the work - and you MUST put
in the work -- and you will get bigger, stronger, faster and
healthier.

At least, doctors figure you'll be healthy. For awhile,
anyway.

However, when you toss in a few prescription
painkillers, an upper, a few downers and on and on, the
entire idea of medicating for health tends to lose it's
appeal. And it's effectiveness.

So if you decide to do steroids, don't pull a Chris
Benoit and have massive brain damage to go with a buck-
et full of prescription drugs as an anabolic-chaser.

We may live in a world of pills, a world in which there
is a pill for everything from RLS to ED to GERD to
COPD to headache and hangover, but the real media
monster remains anabolic steroids, wonder drugs for can-
cer and asthma patients, but anathema for athletes and
the leagues in which they compete. At least, according to
the mainstream media which, by the way, appears not to
have bothered to find out what steroids do or don't do.

They are called “performance enhancers” (for a rea-
son) and for years we've been told how horrible they are.
Lately, we're being told that steroids are destroying sport.
Even killing people. Trouble is, we're being told this by
chubby, out-of-shape, middle-aged, white sports
reporters who write their columns while smoking ciga-
rettes and who can't wait to get finished to they can suck
back some Jack Daniels. 

Steroids have become a perfect bad guy in a world
that's absolutely hooked on everything from Prilosec to
Tylenol 3, from Asmanax to Mike's Hard Lemonade and
from Lipitor to cocaine. Ever watched CNN? Every sec-
ond ad - at least, the ones that aren't for Shaw -- is for
some kind of drug. We self-medicate with booze and
tobacco and then try to tell our kids that taking a sub-
stance that combined with two three hour-per-day ses-
sions of lifting weights in the gym will make them a per-
fect physical specimen is a bad thing.

“We don't know for sure, kids, but there is a chance
that doing this might kill you in your 40s,” mom says.
“Don't do steroids. The newspaper says it's bad.”

Too bad the kids ain't reading the newspaper any-
more.

Among 12th graders surveyed in the United States
way back in 2000, 2.5 per cent admitted to using steroids
at least once in their lives. Four years later, in 2004, that
number had increased to 3.4 per cent. According to
www.steroid.com, a recent Internet study also concluded
that “anabolic steroid use among weightlifters and body-
builders continues, and by all accounts, there are no signs
of it stopping in athletics any time soon.” 

Does this frighten you? 
Folks, some of your kids are doing 'roids. If your

youngster is playing high school football right here in
Winnipeg, there is a chance somebody along the line or
perhaps even a linebacker, runningback or DB is using
something. Maybe it's Deca-Durabolan or Clenbuteral
or Trenbolone or Dianabol. Maybe it's Human Growth
Hormone (that's the toughest for the doping police to
detect). No worries. All those products are easy to find on
the internet and if you click on www.steroidcleanse.com
you can find a product that will clean the 'roids right out
of your system in just five days.

Gee, I'll bet Big Ben and Dr. Jamie sure wish they had
Steroid Cleanse in 1988.

As parents, here's what you're up against. Steroids
work. They assist in physical recovery. They allow an
athlete to work out harder, longer and heavier. They
make an athlete bigger, stronger, faster and, athlete or
not, they make your kid look sensational at the beach.
And don't ask about testing. Drug testing is so expensive
in Canada that it's impossible for a high school athletic
organization to pay the freight to catch cheaters. 

Always remember mom, a kid can't stick a needle in
his butt or down those pills and then sit back and wait
for it to make him bigger. When a youngster takes his
first shot, he has to head for the gym and start lifting.
Heavy. Here's one thing about steroids. If your son's
doin' 'em and he leaves the house, you can pretty much
figure out where he's going.

Oh, and on the up side, here in Winnipeg, there is a
needle exchange program so that when your son takes his
'roids, he can do it with a clean needle. Cuts down on
HIV.

Does this really frighten you? Or do you figure it's just
better than having the kids do meth or crack? 

Make no mistake, young athletes aren't listening to
puffy, booze-pounding sportswriters rip Barry Bonds.
Sportswriters don't cover high school sport anymore so
those guys are out of sight, out of mind. Young athletes
are listening to their peers and their teammates. And
they're seeing with their own eyes what Jamie Astaphan
knew 20 years ago: “Steroids work.”

So, ahh, what are you going to do? 

by Scott Taylor

Steroids
have become
a perfect bad

guy in a
world that's
absolutely
hooked on
everything

from Prilosec
to Tylenol 3.
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WE’VE 
GOT BALLS!

WE’VE 
GOT BALLS!

SPORTSSAVE66%
Off Newsstand 

Price

* 8 week/7-day home delivery
* Introductory offer, 

new subscriptions only
* Limited time offer

To subscribe call 632-6506 & dial 0 or visit www.winnipegsun.com

ONLY$20
Get The Sun delivered to your home for 
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mts.ca/studentdeals

I’m never going to 
grow thumbs so I 
just hired some.

See your nearest MTS Connect store or dealer for details. 
And bring your valid student I.D.

Get ready. Unlimited text messaging is here.

MTS Mobility Student Deal
• 250 daytime minutes
• Unlimited evenings and weekends
• Unlimited Mobile Browser™ service
• And, of course, Unlimited Text Messaging

$1999
FIRST 12 MONTHS

A MONTH

Samsung m620
$50 Student Credit*

*Purchase price $149.99 with a 36 month contract. The credit of $50 will be applied on customers’ first bill following activation to the MTS Mobility Student Plan. Offers available to students upon presentation of a valid student ID card. Conditions apply. See dealer for details.
MTS Mobility Student Deal is available with a minimum 24–month contract. You must be 18 years old to enter into an MTS Mobility contract. After 12 months MTS Mobility Student Deal will be billed at a price of $24.99 a month. Minutes included apply to talk time only,
and only to regular airtime, text messaging and browsing. Not applicable to calls made to premium # services (i.e. calls to numbers beginning with the # key). Long distance charges may apply. MTS design mark is a registered trade-mark of Manitoba Telecom Services Inc.,
used under license.
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